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.WAR DRUMS S IIIIED ON CUBA CRISIS
'

Health Department
To Participate In
Home Safety Study

(Spacial to the Latlior 1L Times)
• NEW YORK, Oct. 22 — Residents
of Murray have a huge amount of
money invested in their homes.
Their equity in these dwelling*,
representing market value minus
outstanding mortgage debt, comes
to a healthy $9,882.000.
This refers solely '4-o non-farm
dwellings which are occupied in
whole or in part by their owners.
Locally and elsewhere across the
country. Americans have built up
van assets for themselves over the
yeare by acquiring their own homes
Nationally, the value of these
holdings is placed at more than
$400 billion, subject to mortgages
of $117 billion.
The facts and figures come from
the recent Caleseaaof •Houeine and
from studies made_ by the 'University of Michigan's Survey Research-
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•Truck Stolen
Last Night Is
Found Today
emoved)

Couple To Observe
Wedding Anniversary
Mr and Mrs. Gary Myers of
Murray route four, will celebrate
their golden wedding anniversary
- on Sunday. October 28th with a
W reception at the Murray Woman's
Club House from 2 to 4 o'clock in
the afternoon
The couple has three Children,
Covet Myers. Murray route four,
Rex Hillson Myers of Kent, Ohio,
and Mrs Lila Myers Workman of
San Francisco Mr and Mrs Myers also have four grandchildren.
- All friends and relatives are invited to the reception.
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Report
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Weetern Kentucky and western
coalfields — Mostly sunny, windy
and colder today, high in the upper 50s. Fair and colder with
heavy frost tonight, low 30-35.
Wednesday fair and continued cool,
high in the upper 50s.

Prices in
Temperatures at 5 a m. (EST).:
Louisville 47, Lexington 47, Bowling Green 50, Covington 41, Paducah 51, London 52, Hopkinsville 48, Evansville, Ind, 47, and
Huntington. W Va., 50.

this ad
effective
Thru
Wednesday,
Oct. 24

High Monday
Low Monday ......
7:15 Today

.......

Vo Ag Advisory
Council Will Meet

Five Hogs Are
Shown In Hog
Carcass Meet

Three Concerts Are
Scheduled By Civic
Music Association

Officers Are Named
For All MSC Classes

16 Calloway 4-H
Members In -Junior
District Competition

69
46
49

Calloway Ban,'
Booster Club
Holds Meetinrc

Fall Council NI' wing Of Bear
Creek Scout Council Held

New Organization
Is Formed Here

"Trick Or Treat"
Candy To Be Sold

Calloway Association
For Retarded Will
Hold Meeting Tonight

Missionary Service
Planned Thursday

P,,.. Issermailsaisli

a

were expected to encounter the
first Soviet bloc ships within 21
to 48 hours — by Tuesday or Wednesday night.
Principal Bill Miller has released
Technically. the blockade anthe honor roll for the first six
nounced by President Kennedy
weeks' grading-period at Calloway
Monday night was not yet in efCount): High.
fect. But U. S. vessels already were
The honor roll. Is as follows:
patrolling the Atlantic in the great"'Denotes all A's.
est crisis since Korea, and possibly
Center.
Seniors: Mary Beth Bazzell, Jeansince 'World War /I.
In Murray. there were 1,779 such
ette Cooper, Jere Brandon, Don
In MOSCOW. the Soviet Union rehome-owner dwellings, some arie
Doran, Larry Gilbert, *Charles Fintaliated by canceling all military
and some old, listed as of 1988.
nell, *Shirley Futrell. Judy Erwin,
leaves, halting discharges from
Their! value, based on the median
Dan McDaniel, Gary McClard, Darmilitary service and calling a Meetasking price, is placed at $10,100
lene Miller, Joyce Paschall, Janice
ing of military officers of the Comper unit.
Peery, *Della Taylor, Bobby TA • lor.!
munist Warsaw Pact—the Red
It adds up to a grand total of
1
and David Waldrop
answer to NATO.
$17,968,000 in market value locally.
"Road To War"
Juniors: Billy Frank Adams, Jan- ! There will be an important
The total has been growing year
In a statement handed to U. S.
ice Collins, •Coral Jane Huey. Judy meeting of the Calloway County Ambassador Foy Kohler. the Kremby year, in line with the general
Brandon. Martha Craig, Anna Gal- Vocational Agricultural Advisory lin charged that the United Stales
rise in realty prices.
loway, Linda Henry, 'Linda Lou Council on Thursday eight, Oc- had taken "a step along the mite
How much would local home
Irvin, Phyllis Jones. Phil Lavender, tober 25 at 7:30 p.m.
Seated: Ann Russell. American Institute of Raking: Miss
owners be able to realize irons
of unleashing a thermonuclear
Anna Bell McCuiston, Clara Sue
their property, if they were to
The meeting will be held in (tiej war." It did not say whether ComElizabeth Helton, Mrs. Minerva Murphy, Foods SpecialCalloway.
at
Owens, Martha Dean Paschall, L. agriculture room
sell it? In other words, what is its
ists front the University of Kintucky.
munist ships would attempt to rut
worth' The amount of mortgage
W. Patterson, Stevie Story. Larry County High School. All members1 the blockade.
debt is the key
The Homemaker's Major Project Rose, Commodore Jones, Ina Nes- Walston, Janice Wilkinson, Richard of this group are urged to bej Administration officials .said they •
The housing census, shows that
Training meeting was held ten bitt. Lucille Grogan. James Cole- Spann, Shirley Stubblefield, Ray present
could find in the note no clue 10
there are mortgages on 56 percent
Thursday. October 18 at the Murray man, Raymond Workman, Goldie Whitlow. •Sheha Cooper.
James Brandon is presiderit. of Russia's inteptions. Westeret
of the non-farm dwellings in the
City Hall at 9:00 o'clock.
Curd, Lucy Alderdice, N. P _Cathe orgartaaatiein and Harold'servers in Moscow said the. note
aaashornorei Bonita Chrisman,
region encompassing Miirray.
Miss Elizabeth Helton. Food vift, Jan Walston, Ermine geWart,
ouatan iseeecebtary,
_
.
•_
-*Matgaret.-Arandon,
Charlotte
Dod•The average debt per mortgaged
SIVeetalist from the University of Milagie SW,Tom Wefli, Ann Cote,
tincdr
ti. Security
aparei
Cola
Itheas
while4arsh
Gwen
FulkSon.
*Phyllis
Edwards,
home in the. area is about 6 perNance
Hopkins,
Kentucky gave the lesson on "Meal
Farley. Robert
• first test of the U. S. decision.
erson. !Sandra Galloway, Brenda
cent smaller ttan the average in
Planning" Miss Helton has been Odell Colson, Wayne Hardie, Henry
Diplomatic officials said
Cunningham. Patricia Jones, Marthe rest of the United States.
a lunchroom supervisor, taught at Dumas, and Thomas Paschall
ships and planes which swept in
sha Hendon, Jimmy Jackson, Anna
Taking these findings into acthe University of ;Kentucky and
to the Caribbean would not actuale,
Latham, Tommy Key, *Darlene
count locally. the amount of outhas been connected with the Exaeiin
yrs-ming and serach•-;
Billy
MilHaneline.
Donna
Hargis,
standing mortgage debt on such
tension Service for the last seven
foreign veseels until the Presitee
Paschall,
*Judy
Parkler,
Margaret
housing with the city is estimated
years.
issued a formal order proclaim'"
er. Marilyn Parrish. Carolyn Murat $8,086,000.
The folloWing leaders attended
Mr. and Mrs. Donald F. Buxton,
the blockade later today. But
Mary
Bell
dock.
'Toni
Scruggs.
It leaves $9.862,000 as the net both of Murray. and presently
was in readiness
re- the training meeting and will give
Salmon,
Brenda.
Larry
Passhall,
mat value, which is the equity -siding at Box 1208 Opelika High- the lesson back to their Clubs:
Normally 15 to 20 ships hai,
Scott,
Pat
Shaw,
Schroeder,
Diane
that local home owes 1444 19 way, Aulliarn, Alabama, while Br Mcsilmiev"Irliaten Broach.
been in the compunist pipe'
. lihree concerts have been sched- J..idy Thornton. Gail Starks, Tears
their property.
!Buxton completes his final year Dunta.s, Cantrell' Jones, Leland Al- uled by the Murray Civic: Music
carrylne mliitaPY Ilind other :ALLSVILLE Ky.
Spurring the increase in home toward his degree as Doctor of ton. Rebert Craig. -Walsie Lewis, Association. The concerts will be Walker, Jan Waldrop, Sharion
plies to Cuba. During the past
Calloway
from
farmers
and
Billy
hog
Walston,
Don
Spiceland,
Three
ownership in the United States in Veterinary Medicine, are the par- .1 R Humiekeeys Leon Chambers, held in the Murray State College
the United States had mo:
days.
in
the
a
hop
showed
•County
Steele.
the last ten years were Govern- ents of an eight-pound daughter, William Kingi
mLarry- Curd, Will A iictitorium.
second annual Central Ky. Meat more than 40 ships and 20.000
ment-backed loans. They enabled Can Louise, born Saturday. OcFreshmen Joyce Brandon, Lance Heg-Carea.,-3 Content October_ .19. into the Caribbean area. All U.
Aliani and Diardi, vocal duo
many people to buy homes with tober 20 at 2:46 a. m at Lee
County
specializing in light opera. will Booth, Thomas Broach. Jimmy Dale The event was sponsored by the Tore-es were on an alert basis.
small down payments. Of every five Hospital, in Opelika, Alabama.
Allies Rally
be presented in the first concert Boyd, James R. Cooper, Lynn Ed- Kentucky Department of Agriloans now outstanding, two ore of
Both mother and daughtee are
Throughout the world. Armee
Nov. 19. Ruth Slenczenska. pianist, ward Doores. Richard Lowell Ed- culture in cooperation with the
this type.
doing well Mrs. Buxton reported
will perform Feb. 6. and the Chi- monds, Jimmy Lee Edwards, Wil- State Agricultural Extension Ser- ca's allies began rallying behive
when she telephoned relatives
Little Symphony, conducted liam Enoch Hargrove, Gary Wayne
Division of Agricultural
Continued on Pegs Two
here Saturday to inform them of
Joe Reernat 1003 S Preston St be'Ther Johnson. will conclude the Jackson. Don Edward Johnson, vice. the
the birth of her child Mrs. Buxton Road, Lebanon Juection, has been series irgai a concert March 16. Ronnie Newberry, Harry Patterson, Education, Campbelisvale-Taylor
County Chamber of Commerce,
is the former Fredda Louise Shoe- elected' nresiden' of the senior
George
rt, president of the Charles Roach, Brenda Robertson,.
Taylor County REOC, and Khmer
maker, daughter of Mrs Sadie Shoe- clam at Murray state College.
Taylor,
CharBank of Murree, is president of Ned Nance, Jr.. Carol
maker, of College Farm Road.
Jerre Woodall. Marion was elect- the Civic Music Asaociation, Rich- lotte Tidwell. Carolyn Towers-, Packing Company. Louisville.
Of the total of 5 hogs exhibited
Mr and Mrs. Buxton also have ed junior class president: Terry ard Farrell, of the MC fine arts David Watson. Gary Wilkinson, and
by Calloway County on October
a son. Scott Frederick. born April Tippin. Owensboro, sophomore department, is concert eiti:man. Paula Wood.
19, 5 animals were accepted in
V 8. 1961. Mrs. Shoemaker is in Ala- president; and Jim Green. Wonder
the caroass class held Monday,
Calloway County had 16 4-H mem- bama. caring for her grandson dur- Lake, Ill_ freshman president.
October 22.
bers participating in the Jr. Dia ing the hospitalization of Mrs.
Other class officers include:
The Campbellsville contest
trict Achievement contest held at Buxton.
Senior class: Mike Tierney, Murdrew a total of 153 helm from 13
Cayce School on Saturday, October
ray. vice-president; Judy Chandler.
Kentucky counties to compete for
20. Of this number, eight received
Renton, eecretary: and Betsy Reid,
District Jr ('hampionships.
the $2.000 offered in premiums.
Mayfield, treasurer:
The Calloway County '13 a 71 i! These Champions include:
Of the 57 carcass entries, 17 cornJunior class: Thomas Adams,
held their Oct
Canning Nona Bazzell, Kirksey;
piled with the certifecation stand.. Boosters Club
Hickman. vice-president: Marcia
Good .rooming: Gail Smith. Kirk(Mumbler. Mayfield. secretary: and
Mrs. ards of the National Association meeting on Friday night at
The Fall Council meeting of the Charming Hale. Ch•ai
eey; Home Furnishings: Ellen WatKolb of Swine Records 129 inches Alin- tugh school with approxima Last Thursday a group of Mur- Terry Weatherford, Rives. Tenn.. Beer Creek Girl Scout Council Richard Tuck, Mrs Fra
son, Lynn Grove; Garden and ray women met in the home of treasurer;
n imum length, 1.8 inches maxidium thirty-five band parents pre
was held last week at the Ken- Jr., Mrs. Nell Thomas. Mrs.
A short program ef music
Home Yard Improvement: David Mrs Price Doyle on North FifSophomore class: Mark Mundy. tacky Da m Village Recreation Clark. Mrs. Tudor Jones Jr., Mrieebackiat, 4 square inch minimum
presented 'by the high school tei •
Watson. Lynn Grove; Farm Labor: teenth *Street and organized the Reimer, N. J.. vice-president; Lana
! eye).
Gibbertsville, with Myron C. C. Lowery. The merger of the
Craig Calhoun. Lynn Grove; Beef: Calloway County Genealogical So- Garner. Salem. Ill . secretary; and Mayer presiding. Alter the Call Murray Girl Scoot Council with' T h
grand.. champion carcass tinder the direction of Rata :
Kathleen Madrey, -Murray College ciety.
Jerry Duncan. Wixom. Mich., treas- to Order, the Little Roundup Pa- Bear Creek Council is completed.; came frw
a Hanypenire entry Singleton.
President Lowell Key pees:hied
High; Dairy: Glen McCuiston, New
trot presented the Flag Ceremony The dale of the annual meeting that was exhilited by Windy ValThe following officers were elect- urer:
Concord; Horse: Johnnie Kelso, ed. Mrs Cleo Gillis Hester, presiFreshman class: Judy Cook. Dy- --which was foLlewed by a we!- of the Girl Scout Couneil was ley ''arms, Gree
In the on- and appointed the following memLynn Grove.
imal was a bers to serve on the program
dent. Mrs. E. D. Johnston, secre- ersburg. Tenn.. vice-president; Mary come and introduction of guests. clhaniged from April to October, foot show the sup
Others participating and ribbons tary. Mrs. C. W. Waldrop, treasur- Futrell Mayfield, secretary; and
, to be commercial hog (nyned' d shown committee for this year: Mrs. Luthe next annual meetirrNorrrithe
Hale
read
Mrs.
J.
C.
won included: Housekeeping: El- er, Mrs. Fred Gingles. custodian. Kathy Rowland. Paducah, treasurer.
by Paul Barley. Murray.
,rway bet McDaniel, chairman, Mrs. Myriming Committee Report. After heldj October, 198a.
len Watson, blue ribbon, Lynn Mrs. 011ie Brown, histor-ian. and
rtle Jones Mrs Donald Crawford,
County
farmers
making
erstri
countthe voting, and during the
Mts. John Fletcher Barr, Begion
Grove; Frozen Foods. Debbie Cal- Mrs Price Doyle. chairman of the
eS. Bill Miller. Mrs. Carl Hoke,
Kentucky
contes
the
Central
log of ballots, an inspiring ad- IV, commiittee member inobNled
houn, blue ribbon, Lynn Grove; advisory committee assisted by Mrs.
Jim Scott. and Mrs. Gene
Bailey,
Beckey
Bailey,
Paul
were:
dress WaS m ad e by Reverend the officers and Zxecutive DiClothing: Judy Kelso, blue ribbon, Foreman Graham and Mrs. P. A.
Wart.
Bailey,
all
of
Murand
Ernie
'Rob
Henry T. McKenzie pastor of feetor.
Lynn Grove, Electric: Terrill Tid- Hart. Other officers and commitina were also named
The fo
ray
'
Murray Presbyterian Church. Mrs.
well, blue ribbon, Lynn Grove; tees will be added as the
e Ways and Mesne
to serve
society
d-,
a
G
nd
l
ori
m
a
rs
Harr
A
i
d
se
,
IC
ai
o
d
u
e
negra
A
dy
i
.
es
vise
Mr
in
ft
ie‘
ri
l
s
ain
n
dsh
d
e
esamr
James
Ga
ad
ibeel
e
to
anotr
Photography: Artie Haneline, red grows.
W Edmonds.
commeetee: M
ribbon, Lynn Grum Tobacco:
The Murray Junior Chamber of
odd. Hill Ed
chairman. Mrs_ Jac
The purpose of the society is to
Correnimity
Relations
Department.
surnmereand
CABANA
during
the
Johnnie Kelso, blue ribbon."Lynn collect records such as census, Commerce will sell Halloween
Henden, Bill Miller, e n Keko,
National
Girl
Scouts
Headquarters
enGrove; Tractor Maintenance: Bobby, Court, Bible, cemetery, church, and 'Trick or Treat" candy from door the Roundup Petrol gave an
and Mrs. Billy Murdock.
Williams, red ribbon. New Con- marriage records or any other re- to door on Tuesday and Wednesday tertaining program reporting their came from Nees- York to be special
•e
A new committee to det
guests
at
this
meeting.
cord; Swine: Judy Kelso, blue rib- cords which can be helpful in nights to raise money for their trip to Button Bay accompanied
the needs of the band and reper,
bon. Lynn Grove; Foods: Beverly tracing -a person's genealogy
'The Calloway County Association to 'the Ways and Means corameleer
Childrens' Christmas Charity pro- by slides showing actual experiRogers, blue ribbon, Lynn Grove.
for Retarded Children will hold v.-as selected by the club'. They
The society hopes to stimulate ject. A large bag with 80 pieces ence on the can-it:eke.
Leaders attending the meeting interested and pride in family will sell for one dollar
•their monthly meeting tonight at are Mrs. Lubie McDaniel. Mrs.
New olficers and trier-fibers of !
included • Mrs. Gene Watson. Mrs. histories, and to encourage all fam7:30 p m, at the Calloway County Calvin Scott. Mrs Tar Ezell, Mrs,
The city of Murray has been diJ. R. Smith and Mrs. J. T. Tidwell, ilies in Murray and Calloway Coun- vided up into sections and certain the Board were elected as follows:
Health Center. An interesting pro- Elbert Alexander, and Mrs. FloMrs. Barletta Wrather. Calloway ty and even in the adjoining coun- Jaycee members will canvas each Mrs. Robert Kinkel, President;
gram has been planned. George
rene Lasseter.
County Home Demonstration Agent ties to keep their family records section in an attempt to cover Mrs. Eugene Peck, Vice President;
Harrelson III of Princeton. KenIt was reported that the band
Vice
David
Dodrain,
Second
Mrs.
and Glen Sims,-Associate County up-to-date.
the entire city.
tucky and Dr R C. Bartlett will
uniforms are now paid for, but
Agent, Calloway County, accompanJack Davenport, Jaycee Chairman President; Mrs. Marion Bich;sn,
There will be a special mission- be the guest speakers.
Family records include such
tbat 'others would be needed each
Third Vice President; Mrs. Howied the group to Cayce.
Mr Harralson is past president
things as births, marriages, deaths, of the project said that this is an ard Nichols, Secretary; Mrs. Beth- ary service at Locust Grove Church
yfiar as the bend grows in numAssociation.
of
the
Caldwell
(7ounty
excellent
Kentucky
of
the
Nazarene,
opportunity
for
people
to
Kirksey,
baptisms, church affiliations, ocel Richerdeson Tream rea District Thursday night at 730 Special He will show a 16 MM film of the ber. The club 'has also paid far
obtain
their
"Trick
or
Treat"
candy
cupations, government service or
Chairmen. Marshall - Calloway, speaker will be Rev. Everette How- camp for retarded children which a new banner to be used by the
any other information of interest and to contribute towards a wortifj
Mrs, Rex Sipurlerck; Clark's River, ard
was held this slimmer at the 4-H band in parade marching.
cause
at
the
same
time.
to the family.
The banner was made tax Mrs
Paul Connor; Park District
Mrs.
Camp
in Dawson Springs. Three
was
a
missionary
Rev
Howard
Membership in this organization
'Hulett; Fukon-Hick- on the Cape Verde Islands for children from (7alloway County at- Harry liarieline assisted by htie
Mrs.
Jack
is open to any person of any age
mon, Met. J. A. Poe. Members of seventeen years. For the past ten tended this camp for a week A to- Glen Kelso and Mrs. Cody Adanawho is interested, a dub spokesThe club has voted also to .o.k
HALLOWEEN PARTY
the Board, Mrs. Edmond J. Stey- years he has been District Superin- tal of 27 counselors and 36 chilman said.
Ilea Henry Mueller, Mrs. C. W. tendent over the Texas-Mexican dren were in attendance. All the each hand parent to pay one do:- ,
Arthur George Millege of SagiThe small annual fee ehargNi for
Loveland, Mr. and Mrs. Mifetan work. Rev. Dallas Haggett, District staff was composed of voluntary tar 94, that music can be purcha—
naw, Michigan was arrested by becoming a member will be! used
ed and se that other necesaity
State Trooper C. Stephenson and to buy material-needed in genealogThere will be a :Halloween Party Nelson, Mr. and Mrs. James Ren- Supt. of the Kentucky District workers. Two Murray State College
items can be bought.
charged in the court of County ical research.
for children of Criuntry Club mem- der; Mrs. Sam Beaman; Rex Spur- Church of the Nazarene will be students. David Payne and BillThe attendance of all band parChumbler assisted as counselors.
Judge Robert Miller with disreThe next meeting will 'be held bers, who are in grades 4. 5. and lock; Mrs. Don Creceliue, Mrs. Ed presiding.
All interested persons are, urged ents and other interested person •
The public is invited to come
garding a stop sign.
at the home of Mrs. Cleo Gillis 6. at the Country Club on Thurs- -Nun-nal:1y, Marshall Nearer, and
and hear this outstanding mission- to attend this meeting and support is urged at all booster club meetMillege was fined $10.00 and Hester 1603 Miller Avenue at 2:00 day October 25 from 4:00 to 5:30 Mrs. Finis Lack.
ings.
the association.
Nominating Committee, Mrs. J. ary speaker.
costs of $1550.
p. m. on November 15th.
p. m.
By MERRIMAN SMITH
UPI White House Reporter
WASHINGTON ell -- The United
States and Russia neared a potentially hot showdown in the cold
war today as Communist ships
plowed through the Atlantic toward a U. S. fleet blockading offensive arms shipments to Cuba.
The test of purpose and strength
could come by nightfall A Defense Department spokesman said
Monday night the U. S. forces

Luau

A 1954 GMC pickup truck owned by Buron Poyner, Hazel Highway,
was stolen last night and was found
at 10-30 this morntsai parked by
Tom's Service Station in Puryear,
Ten nessee
Tennessee Highway Patrol of.
firers called Sheriff Woodrow Rickman this morning about 10:30 to
report the stolen truck
The sheriffs office reported that
the pickup truck W35 taken some• time during last night.
Three boys who escaped from a
Tennessee retention
Nashville.
home are still in the area as far
as is known It is not known whether they are connected in any way
with this theft
The three allegedly stole a 1982
white panel Chevrolet truck which
ran out of gas at Hazel One of
them was sighted near the Hazel
„. Feed and Seed Company Sunday
nieht. however they have not been
siehted since that time

ER

The Calloway County Health De)artment has been selected by the
National Safety Council to conluct an inventory of "Home Safety
Sctivities" in Murray. The Murray
rea is one of the several urban
Immunities from over The United
'tateswhich will participate in this
;tudy
.Mrs. Dorval Hendon of the Cal()way County Health Department
vill serve as inventory director.
li-s. Hendon states that governnental agencies, schools, hospitals,
edustries, community groups and
eher arganizations will be asked
'o participate in this attempt to
neasure the extent to which Mur:ay is meeting the tremendous
threat of home accidents to its
people.
Mrs Hendon said that by corneleting the simple form supplied
to the thirty or forty organizations in Murray it will not only
els:hie this community to form
an estimate of its home safety
efforts but will also contribute to
more effective program planning
on the state and national level.
Any group that does not receive
an inventory form and who would
like to report home safety programs conducted .b
.y thern ate jetvited to call the Calloway County
Health Department.

Daughter Is Born To
Mr. And Mrs. Pmeton

•

2.99
10c
35c
39c,
-Lb.

Calk way High Seize Or Shoot Down Ships Is
Honor Roll Is Order Sent To The U.S. Fleet
Released Today
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Now $9,882,000.
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THE LEDGER & TIMES

paign and to 'study the men who are seeking office.
.
The people of this state and the - people of this nation
PUBLISHED lay LLOGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. Inc.. can'tnake this nation into whatever they desire. If the people
Consolidation cat the Murray Ledger. The Calloway Tunes, and The
Limes-Herald, October 2o, 1928, and the West Kentuckian, January want socialism, they can vote it in. If they si'act government
1, 1942.
returned to the people where it belongs, they can vote that
in too.
JAMES C WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
More responsibility rests in the hands of the individtial
We reserve the rignt to reject any--Advertising. Letters to the Editor,
or Public Voice items which. in our opinion. are not for the best in- voter today than at anytime before in history.
terest of our readers
We hope every person uses his vote—and- uses it wisely.
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO., '150ft "P•

THE LEDGER & TIMES

Madison Ave.. Memphis. Tenn.; Time & Life Bldg.. New York, N.Y..
Stephenson Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
Entered It the Post Office. Murray, Kentucky. for transmission 6.1
Second Class Matter.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES. By Carrier in Murray. per week 20c. per
month 85c In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year, $3 50, elsewhere, $5 50

'The Outstanding Civic Amid of a Community is rho
Integrity of its Newspaper'

—

MURRAY, KY.

TUESDAY -- OCTOBER 23, 1962

Ten Years Ago Today
The Young Business Men's t ub was gi% en an appreciation dinner last night by the Band Committee of the Parent-

110
NOW

Teacher Association of Murray High School.
Dr. Ralph II. Woods, .Murray State College president,
was signally honored by the Kentucky Association of soil
Conservation Districts at their 9th annual meet in at Cumberland Falls State Park recently.
Cuba the "necessities of life"
Mrs. Ora Wyatt, age 42, died at her home near New Conobviously food and medicine
as the Russians sought to do in the cord Tuesday morning of complications. She had been in ill
1948 Berlin blockade.
Continued from Pea* One
health about three months.
The President minced no words
A full week of revival is now in progress at the -;eventli
about the potenital dangers is
the U S position
the situation. He said the wodd Day Adventist Church, located at the corner of Sycamore
West Germany was among the stood at the edge cif "the abyss
and South Fifteenth Street.
first to endorse President

Rfils

_

War

Ken- of destruction.- and urged Soviet
nedy's blockade orders. Britain is- Premier Nikita Khrushchev to help
sued a etatement accusing Russia pull it back by nejatralizing the
TUESDAY —
iliER 23. 1962
of deception in building up often- Cuban threat.
site arms in Cuba It lined up with ' Dependents of service personnel
the United States in the United at the big U S. Guantan.amo Bay
Nations, but made no comment on Naval Base were evacuated. The
• •
the American blOckade.
I base itself was heavily reinforced
was emphasized Saturday night during the Democrat
The Security Council arranged and U. S. forces, including the

• LET'S WAKE UP

'ears today..,and•cuts tomorr•••
throw* THE ARTHRITIS FOUNDATION

Read The Ledger's Classifieds I

Quiftes From The News

By United Press international
About 12 states already have
WASHINGTON — President Kennedy. in warning the laws or regulations regarding auto
Soviet Union not to Miscalculate the United States' inten- seat belts, seat belt anchorages or
rally. at which former president Harry S. Truman spoke. that to meet at 4 p. m. tEDT).. presum- 'Strategic Air Command, were
seat belt standards.
tions:
ably to take up rival demands that placed on alert.
NVestern Kentucky is known as the Gibralter of Democracy it act in the crisis The
United
The United States also sought
"Any hostile move anywhere in the world against the
and,c,,nsistently delivers a large ,l
.)emot-rat vote in elections. States filed its request for a coun- to wrest the diplomatic initiative safety
and freedom of peoples to whom we are committed,
.This is true, but this might be a good time fur us. to stop cil meeting Monday night. Cuba from Rugsia.
including
in particular the brave people of \'l'est Berlin, will
retaliated today with its own reAmbassador Adlai E. Stevenson
and"assess the situation and see just ,what this record has quest
sought an emergency meeting of be met by whatever action is needed."
done for 'us,.
The council of the 20-nation Or- the United Nations Security Coun- Kentucky ;Dam and--Kentucky Like have been with us ganization of American States sup- cif Ile was ready with a resolumissile worker noting that
CAPI CANAvERAL
ported a U. S proposal to consider lion asking prompt removal of an
for;sunie years tiov‘. and tourists still have to literally risk immediate
collective action to_deal cite:is:we weapons from Cuba with President Kennedy had said missiles now in Cuba could reach
Olt li‘es to get, to this garden spot. We fail to see a four with the arms buildup in Cuba
U. N. observer% to supervise the the Cape- Canaveral test center:
•
•
The council acted after Secre- withdrawal.
lane highs ay from the Tennessee line Oil thr south to Padu"I wish he hadn't said anything about Cape Canaveral.
tar)- of State Dean Rusk told the
But Kennedy made clear that if
cah or a four 'lane highway from Murray to Hopkinsville to Latin
o sense giving that bearded maniac (Cuban Premier Fidel
American nations they can- this
fails, the United States
make it easy fur_ tourist, friim all part: of the nation to not feel secure from "an indirect will effort
act on its own. A defense of
:Istro) any more wild ideas.'"
reigla'„Kenturky Lake. We fail to- see any good roads in West- attack from - the offensive mill- -ficial said this countrs would
tars- capability now in the hands take "whatever actioa is nec'esent,/Unlucky that might help to alleviate this ter•ible
l•MTED NATIONS. N.Y. — Soviet Deputy Foreign
of the Fidel Castro regime.
sary- in this respect.
In other developments:
The Council of the Organization Minister Valerian A. Zorin, in arguing-for admission of Cam,on an independent insurance
--We only see high crowned narrow highways garnished
—The nation's civil defense or- of American States tOkS) was to !ittni,i China to the United Nations:
agent. Since he owes allegiance
ganization
stepped
up
activity
in
in
convene
spec.al
here
session
is& fast. ti iken. blacktopping. jobs around election time.
"1\ About China there can he no disarmament, without
to no one company, he's free to
preparation for any nuclear at- to consider the U. S. request that
...The veyy. fact that Kentucky-. Dam ,.indraws. other TVA tack But its moves
hina there can be no normal work _of the United Nations."
select the best policies for von
were tar short collective security sections of -the
1:14:Illations is .evideire that tourists find their way to_thi• of the goals set for any such event- Rio Treaty be invoked.
from many companies. For sure
insurance protection, see an
Thi spectacle of nuclear-loaded
r-eiiiiridous attraction in spite of the roads, not because of ualny
flower
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Open — 6:00 -::- Start

700

— Ending Tonite —
"3 VIOLENT PEOPLE"
"JACK THE RIPPER"
Wednesday and Thursday

There are no strings

Reaction

\‘e. feel that the only way that the Purchase and the rest
of AlVestern Kentuc kv is 41 ever rec.-it e
fair -hare. ,f State
rid in.
is to shake the certainty in the minds of politiciaps that Western Kentucky wdl go Democratic every time,
without fail.
•
-,:We don't mind Western Kentuckv zoing solid's- Demo_
* NI something to show for it.
It is cinnmon krl ledg.c t h.tt I ft- in.•cra-t gite \\ est kentuiky nothingl;riiuse they can
the money: el-cu here
anfluencr more votes . and it is a certainty that Republicans
V. ill not spend ins' mime) here, for exactls the ...one re
'
A If the voter: of Western Kentucky could soave those
ho handle the money jIllat
tShey naliFti( Cotatasund

—The stock market reacted to
Kennedy's ‘ordere with a broad
range of gains and loases. Trading was heavy and strength' was
apparent in such defense Industries as aircraft, steel, rails and
electronics.
- —Extraordinary security pre-

r

Russian weapons pointed at the
American midriff from launching vendor, commenting On the virtnardesertion of New York's
sites only- 90 miles from U. S. tia.y Mite \\ ay Monday night in the wake of the Cuban
shores also produced dramatic crisist
l:lama.
.saainammm
changes in the domestic political
this
quiet
been
hit:sn't
since
•"1.t
1941."
'
picture,

Ca/ALLIARS were kaap•••• at lee White
House They included a search- of
handbag4, held bs women in line for
public tours, and Me XMAYInD'ilf

tourist packages.
—The President called for daily
meetings until further notice of
the executive committee of the
National Security Council—his top
polies advisory group.
to the conclusion that just maybe, it onglIt...
--Senate OUP Leader Everett
.
do
Diricsen.
said that barring
some real road building in NS (-stern Kentucky and .stup the
token .blackti.,piNg. is Inch the Ito,evendtd ty is ICI. unexpected developments, he a
belated Or. White Bowe
with conteressiertaI leablet• today
*
*
Dtrksen said such a meeting was
.
: We hair studied the candidacies of both Mr. 1%.yatt and expected Wednesday and that he
expected to return to Illinois aftNIT. Ntorton and on talking personally with tooth of them.-me erward.

•

-14

Tracking Sy Plane
come to this conclusii.n.
Defense officials said the block-' Mr. %%yatt will 'tote ','right down. the line" ‘vith President
ade line would be extremely: flexKtrinedi on any bill is Inch M..
- Kennedy sponsi•rs. ‘‘ e - feel ible The plan. they said, was to

ttgit he will back Presidcnt lentiedy on any measure. even
irlkluding sending over 31.000..Federal troops into any Southti state on' imprike.
,
:%\ e feel that Mr. Morton us ill vote for those' bills which
hi deems are ,feasible and helpful to the most people. and will
%ire against thosc is Inch he deems not bpi be at. "I he argiliitin that he 'is an obstructioinst to a progVessive..program Es
lire 1..,p0 cock. 1 le as ant- vote,- a,-• much as any candidate.
- - %kr have high regard for both Mr. Morton and Mr.

spot ships by plane as soon as
there was any suspicion they were
headed for Cuba If tracking confirmed the island was their destination, they would .be intercepted

independent agent.

svvs. MICHAEL

Korstassety
Aseeclaties ef
assurance
Agents
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at sea.
Such ships first would be requested to stop for aearch. H a

v.*

vessel refused.'a shot "would be
fired across its bow If it still
failed to stop. thi5 country'. ships
would be free to 'try lasink it.
\isatt and 104 411.- are highly capable men and are men of unThe
President Wdered
the
blockaae after inielligence photoultial.high caliber,
, ,
‘1e do feel that Mr. Morion will 'exercise more thought graphs disclosed that Soviet missiles capable of dropping nuclear
ald tudgertient before casting his vote, while at the same deathloads on America's heartland

•

tittle sir feel that Mr. Wyatt W ill ca st his vote automatically
•
any hill sponsored by the president.
t This should make it easy for anyone to make a decision

had been installed in Cuba A defense official said it waa inconceivablc they were not armed with
nuclear warheads.
irit the upcllmg election on N.,vendicr 6..
Kennedy's blockade decision %vas
:, If the voter like- the way President Kennelly is running disclosed to the nation via television Hondas night Even as he
tlir 4ation, both a• to internal 1,rogranis and to foreign policy, spoke in
calm. matter-of fast fasthiiilie -hold bY all mean: cast his vi,te for M r. 'l's yatt. hion. .nips. pianer and men were
b .- a. use it is rat her obrii •ti: that Mr. Wyatt %ill go along mosing 10:0 positiori to enforce the
arms qoarantine
a
us . Ii whateser the pre•ident want s.
On The 'Seas
. If the ster.
o
..ii the `iithei- hand, feels that the nation is.
From :he Defense Department •
/*Ong bmard mire liberalism than our constitut eon calls came word that Soviet bloc ships
.fif. and 'air fort•father, ineeinkd. and' if they feel that the were in the Atlantic bound for
Cuba. A. spokesman .aid the tes
• rtelits rut the rinirs'idual.and the nidivid-ttal -tate are.-ahrinking, seta wool,: be Aupi.ed. ,earcned
and turned from their Cuban dest If-ii their y i de -.1i. in 1c1 go for Mr. M..rton.

1

a

-

tr..

..

,

.,,

__*--- -.*

*.
E. We :ittenderl Mr. Truman's addri-,5 ion Saturday night.
both as .a newNpaiser reporter sii that we might cover tire
event tor our readers. and a- an individual so that sue CULlid
r•Ce ::IA hear a_Iforiner pre.idetit of ticis_natiiin.
--. Kt fleeting later . oil w-hat Mr. lruman had to say, we
cam t to the ciEnclusion that lie -aid nothing we had run beard
leri,,rir. \\ e failed ti. hear a solid talk on .‘tnerica and is hat_,.
a.
14.•--i,011..414 poll tis al party stand- for, but ?a t he r a dreary
and meiiiiingits•. curse- filled. vindictive iirade against those

Who 'disagreed is ith him. .

.

tination if found to be carrying
offensive weapons.
The blockade forces were es-

pecially on Me lookout for a huge
Soviet ship specially rigged, to
carry ballistic missiles a spokesman said. The ship was reported
te nave recently made a delitery
to Cuba, and if it followed its
normal schedule, would turn up
again in A week to 10 days
However, the first tests of the
blockade were expected to come
from other ships long before the
special missile transporter could.
return.

tt 4- .o r.: a -hunted to. hear Iiiin say tic' had gotten even
The defense iaokesnian said h4
ern IE Id: t Ent t \‘ EE !people and he ‘s ould get themn y t•t. 1‘ e could not estirr Ate when the ships
:night arrive nin the Caribbean
cite(' E-I .”itli all the rst,
e
to hi ti n. the 4 Mice lie
1 area.
ce held. .
.But the Defense Department
said that if t'ominunist or any
*
*' *
_
foreign ship bound for Cuba re-1
a great fiat i.,h . awl our form, trf gOvertinient is sist the blockade. they will be
W the.4•1;orest on earth. and we like .it. We believe that sunk if necessary. t- S aircraft
._..(''..' - \ flit'rice* n .-A.1- ,-,•,,”i•-ilige Aiiitthi 5 plc • atiii s i•te 't he us ay fa,irrejig,
*111,
1 :abr
,,,,,ore
'iptahoele:
l-o fi•coi:jatulifnog
r
1!,- ,,r -.'
11 i‘ ant,. t,e 1\ e feel that the tA'7, party 5% -tern is weapons that could. endanger the
---rt-4-4.4.4.4......i-4-1+4
,
-g•••4?-ttstf}-4serief-IIGrat, .31rflike'r 4.411r form ot gov- hemisphere.
Milt... inception
4 r;11
111( .1.,
-,. •
. OrrrtiVII.
:
Refine IN sItC:
•
•tii I%
111 11,' .a.d thus e.,solit-••‘o..,,I oil non)
III ibis"

•

•

• 1.-• :

oirrE
Nothing gets around Kentucky like long running

STANDARD GASOLINES
Evcrywnere you turn today, Standard Gasolines are on the go. Helping folks
win votes. Carty families. Fetch groceries. Build business. Find fun. The reason?
Whatever you drive, Standard has a gasoline that offers most for your money:
IMPROVED CROWN EXTRA: Standard's popular premium gasoline, now
at an all-time high in anti-knock quIdity. Designed for those cars requiring the
finest in performance characteristics.
IMPROVED CROWN GASOLINE: Users of regular-grade gasoline will find•
a new value in improved Crown Gasoline—now better than ever. Moves your
car up in - performance while holding driving costs down.
ECONOMY CROWN: A new. esonorny gasoline designed for the many cars
on the toad that cannot take advantage of extra anti-knock quality. Supplies all
jbe power such cars can use, al a saving.
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Cure tomorrow"
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The Offensive Coach Is The Man Ilehinci
Scenes In Today'sillodern Football Gaines

Last Week A "Lost Weekend"
For State College Teams

Leon Coursey, 'Rt. 1, Almo; Mrs.
2 Poplar; John
/
Edith Dowdy, 6021
Frierson, Rt. 2, Noble Road, Paducah; W. A. Bell, 1106 Olive;
Census — Adult
I 6'1
Mrs. Edgar Howe, 404 Noeth lith.;
11. Willis Fielder, Rt. 6; Mrs. John
Census—Nursery
By BOB SERLING
Bobby when they red dog...try
One minute to go. Third and
Clements, Rt. 1, Dexter; Roland
by United Pwon Informational
eliminated from the OVC title MURRAY MERCHANT'S LEAGUE
Adult Beds
It was a Lost Weekend for race that he had his linemen
a, 65 Crider, 212 North 2nd.; Mrs. Carlam
United Prem. International
over
coming
Bednarik's
flood,
the
two.
October 17, 1942
Rase°. 501 Greenhill Drive, Benton; Kentucky allege football teams.
WASHINGTON VD —The score to the weak side.. when they
"Tell Norm to call 45 takeoff
back on the field for a practice Team Standing
Emergency Beds ..........-- 0
Wen Lost
Miss Tammy Perry, Rt. 1, Palmers- *Only Eastern Kentucky's Mastill
board read 'Washington 27, Phil- fake the red dog, they are
session after the game.
trap...Gossage is coming :n'
3
25
Rocket Popcorn
ville, Tenn.; Mrs. Furs Oakley, Rt. roons were able to turn in a
0
Patients admitted ,
adelphia 21" and in the Franklin one to one on Bobby...ask Bobby
End Bill Anderson goes in "-eith
Eastern appeared to have its Johnson's .......________ 111 •10
1. Benton; Mrs. Robert Lassiter victory, and even their 14-7 edge
Field press box ty-pewriters were if he can hear the signals, if we a play. Fullback Don B-.osier
else, maybe Ken-Gas . ..
17 11
.....
Patients dismissed
0
and baby girl, Rt. 1, Hazel; Mrs. over winless Austin Peay seemed mind on something
clattering away about the Red- have to go with audibles...oh hell cracks between guard and 's-kle
this week's battle with Western, College Bather Shop
12
16
Larry Barton and baby boy, 115 little enough to cheer about.
New Citizens
skins' Norman Snead and ;Bobby (the Redskins lose yardage), tell for three yards and the fir-.-t
0
12
as the Maroons plodded through Taylor Motors <300)
16
Orthard Hg,ts.; Mrs. Harry Elkins
Kentucky's Wildcats went down an
Mitchell and Dale Hackbart's last- Ray their left guard picked up The crisis is over — the 'Si'ns
12
uninspired victory over Austin Rudy's ........ ......
16
New
girl,
baby
and
Miss
Concord:
Patients admitted from Friday 8:30
gallantly, 7-0, to powerful 'Louisigismire Norman . . can freeze the ball for the next
Pellegrini
ditch intereception of a pass.
Peay. Larry Marmie threw touch- Fruit of the Loom
16 12
Poplar.
East
200
Hendon.
Linda
ana State; Louaeville took a 25-7
a. m. to Monday 8:30 a. m.
13
At that very moment, a slim, Norm, Bedrarika really taking off few seconds.
Patients dismissed from Friday 8:30 druttaing from Tulsa; Murray loft down passes to Jimmy Chitturn Superior ...........................15
15 13
In the dressing room a few
and Ron Mendell in the first pe- Pepsi Cola
youthful - looking man wearily on our 49, call the eagle pattern
Mrs. Vernon Moody, Rt. 1; Bobbie a. m. to Monday 1:30 a. m.
Its game, 16-12, to a Tennessee riod and
2 picked up charts and notebooks ...they're doubling the flanker on minutes later, he talked we-tly
/
2 131
/
141
&stern sat on that Murray Hm. & Auto
eLee Tucker, Rt. 2, Kiriasey; Mrs.
Wade Causey, Rt. 5; Mrs. Goebel Tech team that hadn't betaken
13 15
Collegiate
and shouldered his way through left formation...Norm, you can't to Snead for a few minutes then
William Forres, Hazel; Mrs. John Wilson. Rt. 1, Almo; Mrs. James anybody else, and Morehead fell cushion the rest of the way.
12 16
Monks
the crowd toward the Redskins' throw deep to Bobby, Burrough is sat off to one side and -watchTaylor, Rt. 1, Hardin; Mrs. Kell Pridemore and baby girl. Rt. 1, to Marshall, 26-16, in the Shrine
Fumbles Costly
2 dressing room.
/
2 161
/
laying back,, they're red-dogging; ed the reporters interviewing the
Murray Wholesale ..... 111
Younger Colson and baby girl, Rt. Kirksey; Mrs. Jasper Milliken and Bowl at Ashland.
Howard Murphy scored t w o Jeffrey's
6 20
on a weak Moe...that's McClelMarrhibroda.
Ted
was
1, Hardin; Mrs. Conroy Birdsong, baby girl, Rt. 1; Mrs. Rhoda Henry,
name
His
The story was the same amoog touchdowns for Morehead, one on Sanders & Purdom ..._
6 22
lan on Mitchell, now — hit Bobby game's heroes.
ofTribe's
Model Route, Dover, Tenn.; Mrs. 805 Poplar; Mrs. Earlene Hamrick,
the
is
he
Officially,
the smaller teams, as Georgetown a 55-yard pass from Mike Gott- Ledger & Times ......
5 23
I short, ,,Abe, they're cracking
Luther Washburn, 310 South 5th.; 500 Pine; Bennie Simmons, Box
he
Sunday,
On
coach.
fensive
lost to Southwestern, 14-0, in a fried, but handed Marshall a pair
WI TEAM THREE GAMES
served as the Redskins' spotter-; down on Breedlove — he's probMrs. Johnny Stubblefield, Rt. 5; 44; Rudolph Thurman, 108 North muddy game at Memphis; Centre
of touchdowns on fumbles.
1. Taylor Motors ... 2534 357 2891 observing the Eagle defense and ably afraid of the flare.. they're
2,
M.
Mrs. Gus Gamlin, Box 53, Pnryear, 9th.; Mrs. Orin Chrisman,
took an expected 30-8 lashing at
This week's Kentucky college 2. Collegiate
2531 351 2882 offense, suggesting sv'hat plays to getting to Breedlove again they're
Tenn., Mrs. Harry Cosart, Hardin: Hazel; Andrew Patton, 1307 Birch, Denali.", and Kentucky State lost and OVC schedule:
3. Rocket Popcorn 2454 414 2868 call and in general serving as the really working on Rodney..."
Mrs. Christopher Hunt, Box 893, Benton; Mrs. Foreman Graham, Its second straight after three vic- Kentucky at Georgia
HI IND. THREE GAMES
eyes of what literally is a blind
MSC; Rudolph Geurin, Rt. 3; Mrs. 1017 Sharpe; Mrs. Ed Prince, 217 tories, 22-0, to Morris Brown.
Redskins' Bali
490 '78 668
Eastern Ky. at Western Ky., N
1. Joiner, Shelton
Otho McLeod and baby girl, Rt. South 12th.; Dewey Fox, Model,
games involving Ohto Aricantsias St. at Murray St.
other
In
641
78
563
Ralph
Redskins 20, Eagles 14...WashStarmer,
2.
bench.
2, Calvert City; Mrs. Don Vanherck Tenn.; Mrs. Franklin Rickman and Valley Conference teams, East
564 60 624
Morehead at East Tenn., N, OVC 3. Fox, Marts,
One had to sit next to Marcia- iogtoni's ball. Marchibrodia spotted
Walnut Drive; Mrs. Guy
and baby boy, 307 South 15th.; baby boy,
Tennessee beat Wofford, 29-14, Bluefield St at Kentucky St.
HI TEAM GAME
broda for two hours to realize Something in the Philadelphia deSimmons, Box 542; Mrs. Billy Powand Middle Tennessee fell to Centre at Seivanee
920 117 1031 the enormous, almost frightening fense.
1. Collegiate
ell and baby boy, Rt. 1, Ilardln;
34-13.
892 119 1011 intricacies of modern football. At
Georgetown at Mil•Isaps
"0k, some defense... MoCleIrlan
2. Taylor Motors
Mrs. -Billy Rtaitely, Rt. 1; Master Chattarx.xna,
Tem. Tech at Louisville Tech
3. Fruit of the Loom 018 170 986 ; times, the 11 Redskins on the on Bobby.. . eagle pan should go
William Castleberry. Rt. 5, BentSimmons Scores Three
HI IND. GAME
Jacksonville (Ala.) St.
field seemed kite puppets, ma- ..hit han short...try the eagon; Mrs. J. B. Roach. Rt. 4; Miss
196 56 252 nipulated by someone else's brains le..."
at Austin Peay 1. Oakley, Joe
Louisville's loss at Tulsa was
Karen Braboy, 1610 Miller; Mrs.
221 30 251 and fingers. Marthibrodia was
Norm Snead hit Mitchell with
Nell Robbins. 502 Olive; Chester easily explained — t h e Cards Florence (Ala.) 9t. at Mid. Tenn. 2. Wade.. Bob
22 20 244 connected to the bench by two a touchdown paes — a pattern the'
3. Wright, Bob
Martin, 411 Ash: Bill Hobbs, 1665 couldn't keep track of John SimTOP TEN
Ryan; Mrs. Helen Lyons, 212 Ir- mons. The Hurricane end felt!
telephones, one of them leaked Redekins call the -eagle pass."
AFTER 132 YEARS
_........... 176
The Eagles stormed back 27-21.
van; Willie Joseph. Rt. 2, Kirksey: Louisville pass defenders flounto a head set worn by line coach
CHARLO171W)LLE, Va (UPI) — 1. Riley, V.
176
L
Veal.
Hackbaet intercepts with 2705 to
John. Dewey Kimbro, 105 South dering on the slippery turf at The Charlottesville Woolen Mills, .2
Abe Glbron on the sidelines.
5
.M17
Mb.; Mrs. William Lang, Box 11. Tulsa •• tie hauled In 11 recep- which manufactured Confederate 3 Fox
-26 was open on their 49 pat- go. Ball possession is all-importHardin; Mrs. Frank Turner and tions for three touchdowns, 156 military uniforms during the Civil 4. Wright, B173 tern, nobody took him.. definite- ant.
73
H.............._...........1
baby boy, Grand Rivers; Mrs. R. C. yards and a new school record.
War, will close Nov. 1 after 132 5. Dunn
"Spread left. hitch to Bobby. If
that time
173 ly a double on Mitchell
. Hodge,
Moore, 1106 Sycamore; Mrs Rex
Murray's Ices to Tennessee Tech years of operation.
played it with the line- he's gonna throw. it's gotta be
...they
171
......_.-....
Byers. Rt. 2; Miss Rita Baker, 807 probably was inevitable — the
tritsh and go to Robby..."
Officials of the mills, owned by ...7 Dohorty, ft. .....
170 backer outside — just the way he
N. ?Qin, Benton; Clarence Cron. Racers have won all three of their Kent Manufacturing Co.. blamed .8.11arden, D.
;Snead passes in the flat to
the
to
back
come
it
wanted
170
.........-.....
Rt. 1, Benton; Raymond Butler, 303 road games and now have lost "a generally poor outlook for wool- 9. Knight, U.
weak side, they're one-and-one on Mitchell for a first down.
D..............170
Brewer.
10.
Youngerman,
Al
Mrs.
12th.;
North
He didn't insure his car through
—
all three of their home games en operations in the United States"
—L J. Hendon, Secretary
for the shutdown.
an independent insurance agent. 1305 Poplar; Leon Coursey, Rt. 1, this season.
• ENDS TONITE •
4, Now, even headstands won't help Almo: Mrs. Truman Stalls, Rt. 3: Two touchdown passes by Tony
Robert Mitchum,
him collect on a damaged car. For Mrs. Luther Washburn, 310 S. stk.;
MAGIC-TRI BOWLING LEAGUE
NEW! HIgh•frequensy
might have brought the
Potly Bergen,
prompt, fair payment, be sure to Billy Pritchett, Rt. 1, Dexter; Fioravanti
10-16-62
sound waves drive a special
Thoroughbreds out of a 14-0 defGregory Peck
get your insurance' Through an George Nicholas. Rt. 3; John Friercleaning solution deep into
son. Noble Road, Paducah; Mrs. icit, but they missed both conin "CAPE FEAR"
independent agent.
Won Lost
Team Standing
the inmost recesses of your
Myrtis Stubblefield, Rt. 5: Mrs. versions and a safety tacked two
3
25
Cars
Cakiwell Used
watch to scour loose all dirt,
Kentucky
additional points onto the Tech
and
girl,
Jerald
Rt.
baby
Garrett
fk
22
Rilbrey's Keglers ....._.
Association of
dust, and dried oil. we call
margin. Coach Don Shelton was
2;
Woods,
1602
Mrs.
SunRosaanne_
2
1
/
8
Insurance
taltrevettie Caeareag—the
Triangle Inn ...—___ 21 14
pp disgusted as the Racers were
9
set blvd.
Agents
19
fast, safe, modern way to
Tidwell Paint '
9
get even the finest, most
Mink of Murray .......-... 19
2
/
2 111
/
161
precise watch works spar
.............
Tapoanettes
kling clean. Bring your
Rowland Refrigeration .... 14 '14
NEW.
17
watch in today.
H
Glindel 'Reaves .........
cotteDY
2
/
2 171
/
Murray Beauty Shop .... 101
*
wits,
18
Lake Stop Grocery ........ 10
a
ir
itigN
0,c
9 19
Peoples Bank
20
8
School
NOCCr
Beauty
Snell
2
1
pANIE1A
Scone Cleaners ........5½ 22/
There Will He Demonstrations 11f
5 23
Blue Ridge Mnfg.
t
4
141 TEAM THREE GAMES
7277
113 So. 4th PL 11-2RV:
1. Bilbrey's Keglers
2. Calchvell Used Cars -.2130
......... 2108
— FREE COFFEE and DONUTS
I. Peoples Bank
HI IND. THREE GAMES

Murray Hospital I
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WE'LL
DEEP CLEAN"
YOUR WATCH
WITH SOUND!

•::- Start .— 7:00
Tonite —

,NT PEOPLE"
HE RIPPER"
and Thursday

wwAI
HOLDEN.
tievotpv
,1)/1/0.116

11S • IICHAELIIILDIt46
Poriitiln
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mudyneig IS gougH—It's a fight every time the Ragan
Hall family site down to a meal in Naahville, Tenn_ and 2year-old Dawn Elizabeth Hall isn't sure she likes It. Frisky,
the squirrel. will en and drink anything and everythirsg,
from nuts to milk. Hall found the baby seoirrel on a hunting trip, and the family nursed It back to health. Peaky
refuses to levy* home

SPECIAL ON ALL TOOTH PASTE - SHAMPOOS.
LOTIONS - CREAM DEODORANTS
Open Sundays
Phillips 66 Gas & Oil

VMS
1. Dell Snow
4.1
..........
2. Mildred Hodge
442
Si-Shirley Wade
11 TEAM SINGLE GAME
815
1. Bilbrey's Keglers
'165
2. Caldwell Used Cats
728
3. Bank of Murray
HI IND. SINGLE SAME
215
•
•
1. Dell Snow
183
2. Doris Garland
.....
.182
3. Mildred Hodge
Top Tow Averages
164
1. Judy Parker
161
2. Mildred Hodge
158
3. Shirley Wade ...........
154
4. Anna Huie
149
......
Basic Caldwell
146
6. Martha Knoth
146
7. Murrelle Walker .......
145
8. Dell Snow
..... 145
9. Katherine Lax
- 143
10. Gladys Etherton

WEDNESDAY
BONUS OFFER!!

41.

THE NEW SHAPE OP QUALITY

!Texas Rated
Number One
1ri

B963 Raint•er

Cilium: SEA "770' Cross Country

St1111011

Wagon.

Meet the most eautiful Rambieriver built
BEST-SELLING RAMBLER, TOO. In all Rambler
tory, there's never been anything like the success of
the new '63 Rambler—the New Shape of Quality.
It's the most advanced Rambler ever built, with
years-ahead Advanced Unit Construction that gives
greater strength—lowers the roof without sacrificing
full 6-footer headroom—makes the car look longer,
though it isn't. And all-new Tr -Poised Power velvetsmooths the ride at all speeds.
See the new '63 Ramblers today.

Curved Glass Side
Windows, new beauty,
et. easier entry

Advanced Unit Constrtcdon—the yearsahead breakthrough in car building—
where massive uniside members formed
from one piece of galvanized steel(shovel
In white) replace scores of sinalpsag
ieced together5f
,

.Amesticaite

MOTORS—DEDICATED TO 11XCIELLENCi:

RAMBLER'63,
it_1414elhaikAl.l. EAUTIFULuzikl.LftAM8I.E

—

HATCHER AUTO SALES, Inc.• 515 So.. 11.2tli Street
-

By DICK JOYCE
watha Pry.. Int-rnatInnal
NEW YORK UPI) -- Texas,
Northwestern rand Alabama stood
a chore 1-2-3 today in the United'
Peese Triterreitional major college
focilball ratings
Texas remained the front-runner for the third straight wee&
by scoring its fifth consecutive;
victory Sahli-rimy night, a 7-3 art- ,I
srmph over Arkansas. Northwestern, surprising leader of the Big
Ten Conference, advanced to second place, only 16 points behind
the Longhorn. wh II e Atabems
sapped frown second to third, but
only 28 behind Texas.
Michigan State a n d Auburn
were installed among the top 10
this week by the 35 top coaches
Who make up the UPI rating
beer& Unranked a week ago,4
Auburn made the most noticeable
jump. into 10th place Wieconsin
moved up four notches to fourth
place and Michigan State advanced three pietas to ninth.
Completing the select 10 were
fifth - ranked Cahfornia, sixthmilted Minimappi, seventh-rank-;
ed Washineston and eighth-ranked
Louisiana State. Thus four Sotithearatern Conference. three Big Ten
atei two Big Six teams were included.
Arkaneas'e ion to Texan plummetted the Razorbacks from sixth
Mgt week to 12th. Ohio 'State,
rated seventh last week also
dropped oat of the top 10—all the
way to 16th place—after stsffering
an 18-14 setback to Northwestern.
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with this

coupon

NO PURCHASE REQUIRED!
'V
--1
wffiumiaja FREE A&P BONUS COUPON Mir1111

CUP,

FREE!

2-LB. BAG OF

CARROTS
I

WITH THIS COUPON

IT'S
FREE!

Coupon Good Thru Wednesday, Oct. 24
Redeemable only at A&P Food Store, Murray, Ky.
*

NO PURCHASE REQUIRED

• ,1
THE GREAT ATLANTIC 1 PACWIC TEA COMPANY,
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rood Stores
AMERICA'S IIPINDAIII 1000 MOUNT

IMO 1859

t, ,•11s,,Ji.

MURRAY,
KY.
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Sy lOAN O'SUUNAN
VI/HAT'S happened to the
VY younger generation':
eepealung wonderful!
Instead of stashing away
I 'allow,-en loot to lavish on
candy tilers, today's kids are

Mrs. J. B. Burkeen PLaza 3-4947

trick-and-treating for a good
cause.
As they'make the rounds in
ghostly, gaxisit costumes, the
cash they collect goes into a
UNICEF carton.

VeleN4 r
Social Calendar

Mrs. Sanderson Is
Prs.siding Officer
Meeting
at At Hamlett

cif the First Methodist Church
Tuesday, October z3rd
9 a.m.
The Kirksey Parent - Teacher the church at •
••
•
Association will hole its regular
Special
training
day fop•all ofneee.ng in the lunch room at 1:30
ficers and curnmetee cbs(irman of
the Calloway 0oursty,14ornemakers
•• •
Club' willbe held ek lie Student
Wednesday, October 24th
1.Tr.ion Building 0.(9:30 am.
The F irs t. Methodist Church
es• •
WSCS will have its third seisioni
The Girls' Auxiliary of West
on'the study of -The Ran of East
Fork Baptist Church will meet
Asia" „from 9 to 11 am. in the
at the, home of Mrs. Kenneth
social hall with Mrs. John Nance
Palmef at 3:30 p.m.
•• •
•• •
•
Thursday, October 25th
Saturday. October 27th
The Hazel Methodist Church
A rummage sale will be held by
WSCS will obeerve the week of?
the Woman's Aseocation of the
prayer and self cienbi at the
College Presbyterian Church at
church at 10 am. with lunch/be- the American Legion Hall starting
ing
ed at noon.
at 730 am.
• ••
•••
A call meeting ef‘the general
A bake sale will be held on the
Woman's Club at
sbarp. The
court square starting at 8 am, by
Zeta Departinente will meet enthe Murray Assembly No. 19 Ormediately fole,eving this meeting
der ut the Rain-hew for Gels.
at 800. All Members must attend.
•••
/ • ••
The Alpha Department of the
The ;tissie Houston Service Chits Murray Woman's Club will have
of the Supreme - Forest Woodmen
a luncheon at the club house at
Cipele will meet at the home of
noon. The program will be musiMrs. Linn Valentine, Pine Street,
cal selections by Mrs. Roy Devine
/sit 7:30 pm.
and ceramics by John Tusk*.
. •••
le-etesers will be Mesdames Rue
The Murray Teestrrueress Club
Beale. W. E. Blackburn, Thsrnas
- will meet in the Bank of Murray
Brown, M. P. Christopher. Misees
Roan
Terectiars
at 7:30 p.m_ Each Frances Brown and Marie' Skinlocal member is responsible for
ner.
inviting three guests.
•••
•• •
The Zeta Department of the
Murray Wornan's Club will meet
at the club house at 8 pm. Hostesses will be Mesdames John
Paste, Jack Bailey. Bernard Bell,
, Robert Brown, °oche Caldwell,
and Puede= Outland;

3,

Memorial Woman's
Missionary Society
Has Regular Meet

Last year their Halloweed
coins added up to a grand
total of $2,000,000, which was
spent" by the United' Nations
Children's Fund feeding and
safeguarding the health of
needy youngsters around the
globe.
This children's army of
ghosts and goblins will be collecting for UNICIX again this
Halloween. It's Wednesday!
They're triclusters who deaerve
some treats, so ready some
sweets to serve when they
ring your bell;
Party Treats
Plan refreshments complete
with fruit punch, donuts, cookies, candy — the works: The
kids deserve it!
Here are some suggestions
for goodies that goblins will
go for.
a•

Mrs. Voris Sancierteee president,
presided at the quarterly meeting
at the Yseenases Ilisseouary Union
of Um Blood River Basseet. Association bdd at the Hamlett Baptist Church on Thursday eserung
at seven *block.
An issigiring devotion was given by Mrs. Billy Turner from
the Seems Grove WhLS. Announcement was made of toe Leaderslap Ciente he all Wele members
to be held at the First Miseauteary
Baptist Church in Benton on
Tuesday, November 6, from 9 am.
to 4:30 p.m.
Conferences were held for all
officers and chairman by the following: Mrs. Sanderson, preentent;
Mrs. Albert Crider, program; Mrs.
Hugh 3tIcElr' ath, community nitssions; Mrs. Keys Keel, prayer;
Mrs. Clifton Campbell, Girls Auxiliary, Mrs. Harold Lassiter, Young
Wonten's Association; Mrs. Walton
Fulkeraon, Sunbeams.
Mrs. Paul Gargus, stewandspip,
and Mrs. C. D. Clayton. community missions, were unable to attend.
The Calvert City Baptist Chime:6 extended an invitation to the
group to meet with them on
Thursday. January 17,- at 10 aln.
for the next quarter meeting.
One hundred and sixty persons
attended the Hamlett meeting.

CRANBERRY PUNClil
2 qts. cranberry juice
cocktail, chilled
2 qta. club sods., chilled
3 c, ice water
1 c. superfine granulated
sugar
1 teuz 1 can frozen pink
'emanate concentrate
Combine all ingredients in
large punch bowl or pitcher.
Stir well to blend. Makes
about 5 qtal or enough for 3
doz. punch cups.
HOT CRANBERRY PUNCH
4 c. cranberry juice
cocktail
4 c. apple juice
tsp. ground cloves
% c. brown sugar
Juice of 2 oranges
Combine all ingredients except orange mice. Heat slowly
until piping hot. Add orange
juice. Serve hot.
Serves 12.

Courtesy Kra J. L. Friable
as a UNICEF carton, this cutie
EVERLY
as trick-ind•treating for United Nations Children's Fund.

cosTusnal

• • •

Mexico Travels Are
Discussed At Meet
By Mrs. Pariler

-

- The home elshirs.
.Tbe Matawrial- aiaaurch on North Twelfth Street was the
• The Mental Health Seminar will Weenan's Missienary- Society held scene of the meeting of the Ruth
be held at 'the Caleeway County its geoeral program meeting at Suneey School Class of the First
the church .ess Wednesdey evibe BRNO* Ohtuth hell .on 'ruesdaY,
High Seeley at 7s30 pen.
The Meganne Club will meet ring at seven-thin, o'clock..
October Hi, at sevewirty &shank
-Mrs. Allred Taylor v. as in char- In the evening.
at the home at Mrs. E. A. Tucker
ge of the prugraen on the theme,
it 2.30 p.m.
An interesting and inforthetbni
•• •
-Laborers Together With God," program on -Mexico" v.-as prisand was assisted in the presenta- emoted by Mrs. Castle Parker who,
Friday. October 26th
tion by Mrs_ Milburn Adams. Mrs. tenth h e r husband spent their
The f y...trth newel 1 tne mis- H T. -Danner. Mrs. T. A Thacker, summer vacation in that country.
sion study directed by Mrs. John Mrs. Joe Pat Farley, and Meal Mrs. Porter showed
slides also of
Nance wal be held te the WSCS Lynn Farley.
their travels.
Cefecers installed vs ere Mrs.I NOW officers cd the
are
puuy; president; /qrs.
Miller. president; Mrs. Frances 'ars. w.
Buckner. vice-president and sec- Loyd Boyd, vice-president; Mrs.
,
retary. Mrs. Alfred Taylor, pro- Harold Happen class ministries;
'gram. Mrs. Voris Sandersen, mis- Mrs. Phillip D Mitchell, publicity;
sion study. Mrs. Louden Stubble- Mrs. James }larvae e. secretary;
field. community museins: Mrs. and Mrs. H,nsell Thurman, treasT A Thacker, prayer. Mrs. Les- urer.
ter Garland. stewarded:imp; Mrs. H.
Refreshments were served by
T Danner. enliernent; Mrs How- the h.stesses who were Mesdames
ard McNeely. publicity; Mrs. Thy- Ted Spiceland, Marvin Harris,
ra Crawford, musks Mies Vonda James E Hamilton. W. L. Polly-,
Jean Gibson. YWA director.
Wayne Flora, and James H. WashCircle chairman are Mrs. Hugh er,
• • •
MeElrath. Eva 'Wall; Mrs. Hubert
,1
A Aft ISLA
Brandon. June McNeely; Mrs.
sured through an independent
Mean Billington, Gladys M c
insurance agent. Only an lade- Elm!h.
fendent agent is free to choose
Mrs. J. 0. Reeves led in. special
the hest policy from hundreds prayer for the trestallation The
°three he .difeeent. competing closing prayer was by Mrs Taycompanies. See us today.
The Home Department of file
lor. Eighteen members and two
Murry Woman's Club held its
✓ ors were present.
reillar meeting at the club house
Kentucky
• • •
Association of
on Thursday afternoon as taoaoInsuratitC4)
litirty o'clock.
Ag eats
Mrs. J. I. 1-1416iCk was the guest
speaker and gave arrest interestlog and Mee-al:Sive talk on
"Flower, and Trees ipf the Bible."
The speaker a as introduced by
the program leader, Mrs. Vester
Orr. Mrs_ 0. C. Wells. chairman,
presided at the meeting.
During the social hour refresh,—
SPECIALS
eents v.-ere served by the 'epeesMesdames Tommy Lavender,
•'1:111-rnan,
Erryan Tolley. E. W.
each
Sey, Will Itcw.ei Maynard RagsEvery Tuesday Night from 6 to 9
, a and Alvin farns.

•

r

Mrs. Usrey, Mr. and Mrs. Alvin
Usrey and children, Billy and
Janet, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Tabers
and daughter, Starlyn, Mrs. Sula
Cunningham, Mr. and Mrs. Fray
i Cunningham, Mr. and Mrs. Glen
Mrs. Carl Usrey was honored Cunningham and children, KatthY,
Gary, and Randy, Mrs. Ruth TurKaricaetmrthydayondhsinunder
Sunday nor and son, Teddy, Mr. and Mrs.,
surPrise
bot aom
e in
lathh
at noon.
Jesse Tucker and children, Wayne 4
The group gathered at her home anti Main, Bro. land Mrs. Moyner
and surprised Mrs. Usrey as she and children, and Bro. and Mrs.
end husband returned fruin church Salyers.
services.
Those present were Mr. and

Dr. and Mrs. Rodney Sellars of
Garland, Texas, were the recent
WASHINGTON (UPS - The Soguests of Mr. and Mrs. Phillip D. viet Union set off a low-yield ato-411
Mitchell and Mr. and Mrs. H. W. ink oevice in the atmosphere ov"Stub" Westin.
er Siberia Sunday. The U. S. Ato•••
mic Energy Comision said th e
Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Mitchell of test was conducted at the SemiMemphis, Tenn., are the guests of palatinsk site where Russia h a it
their son and family, Mr. a.nd exploded similar weapons.
Mrs. Phillip D. Mitchell and
daughters, Phyllis and Kathy.
•••
Mr. and -Mrs. Joe Tarry of
Louisville have been visiting his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
Tarry.
•• •
Mr. and Mrs. Alvis Edwasd.
Jones and children, Debbie, Tommy, Eddie, and Lisa, of Decatur,
1.11., spent the weekend with their
mothers, Mrs. Pearl Jones and
Mrs. 0. L. Cain.
•••
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Doherty of
Bowling Green sperrt the weekend
You may 6o--iudess you got your
with his brother and wife, Mr.
car or home insurance through an
and Mrs. A. A. Doherty.
independent insurance agent. In
all ways, he serves you first...with
complete insurance protection.

Are you insured with
only half an agent?

Kentucky
Aasociatioa
Insurance
Agents

6,

— Call For Free Estimate

BOONE'S LAUNDRY & CLEANERS
PLaxa 3-2552

*
ofs•
•

1 c. light brown sugar
packed
% c.
1 tsp. salt
1 tap. vanilla
1 c. shredded coconut

/
1
2-hp Multistage Pump Unit
Pump Unit - - _ And WO./
41
.
tje

got

College High PTA
Has Dinner With
200 Attending
The October meeting of College
.sh P.TSA. was a most suceendei
s luck dinner. Over 200 parents.
..Idren, and teachers enjoyed a
rve:41. of delicious dishes served
• tables gaily decorated in a Hal-veers
The program was conducted by
s Rudolph, Pit the Murray State
,iseech stags, ales delighted his
ahence with his zany interpresem of how to make "the per..t tossed salad".
Mrs. Jeanette McDougal, 1 n ructArr of musk at College
the members in a few brisk

smoo
$800°
$g000
•

t

1•

lled
Installed
Tax Paid

MARTIN OIL COMPANY

with back of 'moon into 2%in. rounds. Rake in moderate
oven. 360' F., for 8 to 10 min,
or until golden brown. Remove
to wire rack to coot.
Makes 2% dos. cookies.

Second and Main Streets

COUNTY HOME
... just Can't Be Beat For Easy Living!
We have just the spot for you. Beautiful w ooded lots with Extra Depth, on the Mayfield Highway, overlooking the Country Club, ideal view. For more information, see
or call . . .

1114 r s. James
Meeting.
*I 1

Mr and Mrs. Barnes W. Burke-en were the weekend guests of
their daughter and family, Mr.
:and Mrs. Roy F. Cruiser art
cleughle:s, Defile and Donna.

PLaz.:a 3-2854

In•••••••

a.

•

a

THURMAN

Atibert Kaandon,

PERSONALS

Ellis Pump & Pipe Co.

*

ANTI-FREED.

eeift4

CHECK YOUR OLD PUMP . . . CONSIDER ITS Us&
," rigteit";
"
t,iosed the
AND THESE PRICES !!
, .

1303 Chestnut St.

Rinse and drain raisins.
Heat eggs lightly. 'Add all
Ingredients to eggs and blend
well.
D rap by spoonfuls onto
greased baking sheet; pat out

SPECIAL

PERMANENT
TYPE

diAs
44READY TASTY TREATS for tricksters. Donuts are traditional Halloween fare, so are
apples for eating or bobbing. add punch to the party—a tart-sweet cranberry canmaition.

MIDWAY CAFE
_

/
1
2-hp Pump Unit

* IN PLANT

* ON LOCATION

Read the Ledger's
Classifieds

TO NOVEMBER 1st

._

RUG & UPHOLSTERY
•
CLEANING

Mrs. J. I. Hosick
Speaks At Home
Department Meet

PUMP SPECIALS

WA- -

ossossEssissmomommig
EXPERT

with inadequate
business insurance?

15

—0,:npletely Self-Storing
—Nylon hardware, Seli-lubricatease of operajjx, fur con.
..,tain

--Completely weather-s'ealed 'insert tracks
YOU CAN'T BUY FINER
QUALITY ANYWHERE
- - Phone 753-5712
Street
S.
4th
23
6

II

HAMBURGERS --

STORM WINDOWS

Bucy's
Building
Supply -

Are you lisking

a

SETS OFF A—BLAST

PERSONALS

ItAISIN-OATME.AL CHIRPS
1 c. dark or golden
raisins
2 eggs
2 c. quick-cooking oatmeal
-timee-n-nreler
We l.s.

siee

Surprise Birthday Dinner Held For
Mrs. Carl Usrey

INSURANCE and REAL, ESTATE
407 Nliiple

Murray, Kentucky

Dial 753-4451

4

riu

.

•

-
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I children, Billy and
and Mrs. Earl Taber,
ter, Starlyn, Mrs. Sula
m, Mr. and Mrs. Fray
m, Mr. and Mrs. Glen
m and children, Kathy,
Randy, Mrs. Roth Turn, Teddy, Mr. and Mrs.,
er and children, Wayne*a
Bro. and Mrs. Moyner
en, and Bro. and Mrs.
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OFF A-BLAST

IGTON ITN - The Soset off a low-yield att,-.
in the atmosphere ovSunday. The U. S. AtoComision said t h e
onducted at the Semiate where Russia h a s
imilar weapons.

WANTED

COUNT'S

BUSINESS
DIRECTORY

NEWLY REDECORATED, UN furnished four room apartnItint.
Front and back entrance. Gas
heat, storm windows, adults only.
Call PL 3-1672.
o25c

NOTICE
LOOK: GREEN ACRES TRAILER
Sales, Union City, Tennessee, new
and used mobile homes, all sizes,
see us before you trade.
nov16c

/

I

FOR, RENT

I

6-ROOM BR,ICK HpUSE, 3 Miles
out on hard surface road. Full
basernem. Dial 753-5925.
o24p

1

2 BEDROOM HOUSE with utility,
electric heat, hardwood. floors.
1627 Olive. ext. Phone 753-2406.
o24p

IC serves you first...with
insurance protection.

Josef

•

The New guip,,das ClactipX

WINDOWS

ant ease of opera-

-111
„y
-

xeather-s'ealed

r BUY FINER
ANYWHERE
753-5712

151-25fillEG A N
pe*P•Mi NNW•lberla

aFt_.•*.

PTET .24
a little wild. Slue turrael an'
N
unom eloand garage pAlt china-Woe-eyes I ...then- at. ,
suam Morgan had- to pull up I seetzigiy over Fine Chine It Utie
A little &II, verre!in't matiusi twhino Louise Humboldt s tar corner over Silverware s ter She.' to
va._.1:o and
violet
coupe
Susan bent Mr O'Connor
She rummaged little nearer
simiessly diaper purse
mead bead over the watelhell
Thu time the apricot sheath
May I neip you madam?'
joist, while Louise got out, eserooe at, esevatoi ['he our al
zeri,en I parking •le ket stub, Another suave statesman.
the many eli-va•ore' welch Went
anti 414110-0 101 the errealat= "OW' dam Louise Humboldt
to the twelfth bout fo the teaTeen efic got art, took nee
ale-no thank yOu, t was Just
room,
stud &no went a'
ner
mooting. Just -admiring
Her
it seas early', only elevenShe rad, up an the escalator. . vowe was true and metallic.
thirty -five, ono then was no
Mt, the • little square trulablig
"We're (laying a Sale--waiting Idle.
The floater* adBut sne nao gene She went
‘44,11.11 auestrei the ere sic tors m
mateo net at once. anti Susan
the
rapidly
to
escalators,
and
Five
th. mildir -it In. ,irk
alter net ['he nostess. ILD tact.
stept mew" al net was Lowee roue up to the fourth 600t gave Susan the opportunity ant
Susan
three
riders
trehina.
She
ut the Apricot sheath.
hail
for, tor,
been
waiting
11. rum the pat it tier quarry waliceo around at once to the bearntng falsely at them, site
dowt
escalators
rine
went
Mick
nu -tee to 'he tzuwnel at Sean
asked, "A table for two?"
anti strolled
ana Hill Cuomo (lov . Sixth to to the ground floor,
'No, I'm-- Louise st.t.rtcd to
real-jewelry
back
toward
the
kimataval) a °lock down, and
say, but Susan cut at
counters.
tUratea left °it Broadway
m Quite-- Why it's Mrs.
Susan wondered1.411S44
wa
platzieri and curiHumboldt tan'. It? What an
Hut she thought, that house.
ous at that left turn wnich led The nusbeina a Oroker.
comeldence, el .1 vbe
you
odd
the vpricot heath down toward
remember me? We were
She didn't china Louise Hum• Baba
Fitte 'ma leourth and num.
man was remotely aware that introduced at Hoene's. on. Last
wriereas *1 tht K1100 01 places
Sty name'.
sne 511.1. bring followed. Well. month sometime.
'
weert the apricot sheath wool,
eine wouldn't expect it. of Course Robuison Sarah Robinson. How
hop
na ;wane
as the other
mice to -un mu- you like this!
Thus
counter
tismayeci
apricot
Siidrfenly
the
way
Do let's
tiumnei of diamond rings am! Are you alone toot
sheath versren in the eidewalk
nave lance together."
I bracelets- -ail inside the glass.
and eritereo an ola, trowsy at- case It was the
'Oh, sal° Louise Himilicarlt
middle counter
tire °mating
Robuison- 1m
of the three, ano 'tad a 'ogle "1--dlo we?
Sitstui aarted in and saw attendant' a
youngish
Man. afraid t-Loewe Humbeidt eater an ete" -founa-tacec beautiful!y dressea.
'People never remember me,
before the Louise Hanitroldt nung over the a's awful.' Susan smiled "It
She strew
virtu'
(Wore anti Althea the floor -in- dist lay deeply interested. And was a little card party at Hedu atm, nano earnestly It stop- Susan, iurking trounc the ova, lene Duncan's
My arov nave
at five
coo of the mounter looked at you seen -about Helene? Lent
directory
Mink,
the
office
' Sow
dtamona aim pearl pendants, It awful
untie! nybiown glass at the end watching Louise from the cor"Yea.' said Louise, "Awful.alth
door
ot the lobby On the
net of her eye
By this time they were teeing
there was n dentist 4 chiroIt really couldn't be thatleo towaro the banquette the
practor
two doctors, au opTbe clerk eiaa neathrig pur- hostess settled them side oy
-tonietriat. a private detective posefully tor Louis( when from sIde, and carefully pushed the
arm allreda. camel( Loans Well, the next connter tu woman can little
table closer, and left
thought Susan She copied down ea 'Oh Mr Adams
A wor- menus,
all the names in tier address ried temaie face looked round
mean, people one knowsMeat.
the cage of a cash registco
It iiist loesn't seem poseible, a
She waited in „the lobby Tftur your, mat certify a check, Mr sensational thing like that. Her
ex-nusband -It
said
In
this
three-quarters ol
an Adams
nearly
Deautltully dressed young- morning's paper tie's been ar00lIf before the apricot Sheath
- ollowed It to ish mat passed to the next rested, dld you see? Ot course
came doven Sus:we f
Seventh Louise was auntie into counter' ,vith a backward glance as i wild to myself when
Bergs Susan went into Bergs' at Louise. fliers was no one heard, In • sore of way one can
etae al the counter anti Susan see why. I mean, Helene was
moo tier
money, wasn't
Louise Hum- thoogni stw was out of Louise-s greedy about
And stopped.
two not Peen noticed she! 1 was a little offended with
botdt nad ctoppea almost at sagrit
Vert ,- oivtally Louise Humrxent net
I'm afraid poor thingonce. at the real jewelry coun
nattway
°chino
the the last think I saw net, shr was
ter mat mettle this door She silence
browsed among diamonds ST011. counter through the gap in its actually dunning me tor a tiny
ed ana shoole tier nean at it middle, and tried the inside door little debt I owed tier from our
last card party-1 mean, as tf
hopeful salesman ia'areiried on 01 the display case
Through- ..otrelaiattess, or be- she was a - a loan shark or
into costume jewelry Ana wanderer] bark eireintously around t:SUS( the •tore Was so recently something.'Helerie--" said Louise Humseveral counters, to the dia- opener, to customers, the case
was unlocked Sh, took out one boldt, and stopped. There was
monds.
There were three °Val coun- ,ot the ring cases. She admired something definitely wrong with
ter, it real teweirv earl le us it, turning it this way and that her thought Susan Lnterestedly:
- anti lartIngl nervous side she was nervous as a witch. Her
us) very few cuptoreere eiriare
gating there At the moment glances in all directions itilusan nands rumbled ceaselessly at
hej studying Ltie her oag, tier eyes were fixed,
uouisc and Susan tiad the de- !toot; care
well her voice oddly nat.
deeply
need
partment to themselves except verdant!.
'Helene,' she repeated, and
Chen she Slipped the
rind other down.)
to the ravrefili
clerks tatthet oft Susan stood case into net capacious bag then looked at the big inenu oh
about . homer reel a‘iaty from and turned walked away not the table toefort nez ancr said,
too rapeity toward the costume "What am I doing here' Did I
I 011.119t H111111101d1 flt10, pretend
meet you-at Helene s? I don't
leg to rentar at ItaMOnd watches, jewelry and nandbags.
Feeling immensely surprised remember- But l-" And quits
trod net first fame look at the
and contused Susan followed. suddenly she got tip and walked
Other Amman's-lace.
shoplifter'? out of the tearoom, rapidly.
tt was not a nail- looking face_ Louise Humboldt, a
protettely comodering tier
-pretty. In ran insipid way Reg-. "Or
they'd call It a
There IS- something very
tate taaturea rather thin and social position,
odd indeed snout Louie*. Humthe eon, u-sither tong. out .tot .51 itieptomanote. That nonse-the
boldt. %hoplittIng. Itch:ming
must run nearly a
all leo molting It was also a taAes alone
earth
so erratically. Continue the
•-oinretert 9 rnee. tier errpree- thousand a 'ear What on
,tor!
t:.-a
••
' Sibiu oar pin.iieu, ;:-,,

I

STERY
IN PLANT

ate -

CLEANERS

REEZE
Paid

NIPAN1

reels

mEllEMEE740

mt.
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Key Punch Operators
Earn $300 to $600 a Month
10 Men, 18-40
Train As

In accordance with Kentuti.
Statutes, Sections 25.195 and 2 200: Notice is hereby given that a
report of final settlement of accounts was on Oct. 22nd, 1962
filed by Mary C. Downs, Ext2c. trIx of the estate of Guy Downs,
Dec'cl, and that the same has been
approved by the Calloway County
Court and ordered filed to lie over
for exceptions. Any person desiring to file any exception thereto
will do so on or before Nov. 26th,1
1962 or be forever barred.
ness my hand this 22nd day of
Oct. 1962.
By D. W. Shoemaker
County Court Clerk
Calloway Count, Kentucky I

ure

ATTENTION
. LIVESTOCK FEEDERS
Feed prices have dropped drastically. Now is the time to put
those hogs on full feed.
CALLOWAY COUNTY SOIL
IMP. ASSN.
tic

-

TO
IBM

Furniture.ShamPooerfr

only $1 pert
cilne

WANTED

TO-BUY

I

NIELP

FIREPLACE WOOD WANTED.
24" length, prefer hickory. Call
753-5684.
o22p

WANTED

WANTED - 2 MEN WITH CARS
for route work. Work by appointment. Must be dependable. Age
22 - 40. $80 weekly guarantee to
Federal State Market News
start. For interview write P.O. Service, Tuesday-, Oct. 23, 1962.
Box 462, Mayfield, Ky. Phone Kentucky Purchase - Area Hog
2474908.
ale Market Report including 9 buying
stations. Receipts Monday totaled
467 head. Today barrows and gitia
SERVICES OFFERED1 are selling steady to 25c ingher. A
COUPON
•
few No, 1 180 to 220 lbs. $16.75.
Name
WILL KEEP ELDERLY WOMAN No, .1, 2, and 3 180 to 250 lbs.
in home 'between 6:00 and 8:00 $16.25 to $16.50; 255 to 270 lbs.
Address
p.m. Call 753-4361.
o22c $15.25 to $16.600; 275 to 300 Has.
Vier e
Phone
$14.25 ta $15.75; 150 to 175 lbs.
Age
Hr.. at hopm
$14.00 to $16.00. No. 2 and 3.sows
tate
HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATE 300 to 600 lbs. $12.25 to,
wants full or part time work in Ikon all !weights .9.00 to V12.410.
down town area, Cell after- 6:00
RENT BLLTE LUSTRE -ELECTRIC
Pan. Pt 3-6470.
ltP SUPPORT YOUR UNITED FUND

HOG MARKET

MACHINE OPERATORS
Computer Programmers
SYSTEM PLANNERS
Earn $400 to $800 a Month
For interview in your area,
fill and mail coupon to
Box 32A, `,"4, Ledger and
'limes.

GIVE

THE

UNITED

WAY

Gone up in Smoke

By D. W. Shoemaker
County Court Clerk
Calloway County, Kentucky

HALL-0'- HOLLY CHRISTMAS
earl-s at the Ledger anerfimes.
Printed or engraved. For personal
er business use. Get this big job
out of the way now. Seventy
In aecordance-wath Kentucky eiGht riestglaso.-chesostsism=
Statute-a, Sections 25.195 and 2.5.- at the Ledger and Times now and
200: Notice is- hereby_ given that a make your selection.
025nc
..
reportidt-Iinal settlement of accounts was on Oct.
filed by Birdie Lee Lawson,
P=33 I ThNiK 443U ARE
of the estate of Wm.
SHOWitsij DE
Lynn Lawson Dec'd., and that the
(.4/11-1-1)12AwAL
same has been approved by the
5YMPT3,v1, !_„2
Calloway County Court and ordered filed to
e ("ter for exceptions. Any person desiring to file
elacePtioatatlaereto will do so
tin or before Nov. 26Ith. 1962 or be
:forever barred.
Witness my hand this 22nd day of

A serious car accident can wipe
out the savings of a lifetime. But
not if you have the protection of
The Big Difference in insurance.
Our job is to see that you get that

protection.

CENTURIES-OLD RIVALRY FLARES INTO RIOTS-One rioter Is'
dragged away by police during battling between Flemish
and French-speaking Belgians In Brussels. Forty-one pet_____nona.rvamt_arrot,W. Argr"trla_thgry injn, TIi,c Tryatry
tweerah&Wiemish-speaking Biagoots and Uot odeti-speak1ng Belgians la centuries oat
Bugam....tari

11E•nalfelti
Associatioa
= brourenc•

12nd, 1962
Aa-

minisArartrix

ABB1E

qoa 5PEND ALL.4CIUR TOE LATELi'
L.(4/46 ON T3P JF TuG 006440U5i.„
kltiU 6EEJA 173 HAVE NJ VITALITY...
YOU NEED ID STAND UP! SMILE!
OPEN leaSt E115!9404150.*: OIT

AN' SLAT'',,_

W Reams Vey ihmor

K#tc
. / tar P..1aAN

LOVED ME -BUT IAD I KNOW
leVED MS ENCTSH TO
(.7.gE ME LPF TRAIT. HARDLY
CRICKET!
t e"-41

,110
you'izE Et4fAiSH 60 Mkft5E 1*-- YOU Ktif;N, Nai,::,Z. %'..i, t HA7PENS
HERE iF A FELLEF'. 0'..;E5N'T
MAP-'.'/ A GIRL B:CAUfse HEJ
FINUS OUT HE DaE SIT T
LOVE HER?

iWELL, HE'D ?ETTER
rasTHt5 FEtir•
CR A FINE
• MARKSMAN

k

.
ch4•`'4.0.4

NANCY

ler Eras* Mualasaallar

Apr

on the MayIrmation, see

LIL' ABNER

by Al Capp
-AN'FAST!!-ON 7
ACCOUNT N,l0" EATS LIKE
A HAVVG

MOBCCNILL GIVE `KY /40 JOB,
TRUTHFUL,DEAR-SOAH GOTTA
Fl
`10'SOME OTHER MEANS
0 SUPPORT---,z /
or

HAer- A HUSBAND WIHUT
CAI NI.- HELP TELLIN' TH
TRUTH -WOULD BE A
PRIZE PLUM."

K •
a,

r‘.

alter

I

TRACT OF COMMERCIAL timNO PRICE INCREASE AT Fayes ber, any species, oak,- hickory,
Salon of Hair Styles, 500 Maple. gum or poplar. Call PL 3-1708 or
Permanent waves $6.50 up, sham- PL 3-5595.
o23c
poos and sets $1.25 up. Faye is
bark at work, all operators professionally trained. Cali 753-3191
WANTED
for appointment.
o27c

In accordance with Kentucky
Statutes, Sections 25.195 and 25.200: Notice is hereby given that a
report of final settlement of accounts was on Oct. 22nd, 1962
filed by Louis Nanny, Executor,
of the estate of W. C. Nanny,
Decal., and that the same has been
approved by the Calloway County
Court and ordered filed to lie over
for exceptions. Any person desiring to file any exception therto
w. 11 do so on or before Nov. 26th,
10O2 or be forever barred.
Warless my hand this 22nd day of
Oct. 1962.

By D. W. Shoemaker
County Court Clerk
Calloway County, Kentucky

are.

IBM

merit. Electric heat. Available No- OM. 1962.
vember 1st. Adults only. Ronald
,BY-D. W. Shoemaker
Churchill, PL 3-2736 or PL 3- County Court Clerk
2411.
a25c
Calloway County, Kentucky

In accordance with Kentucky
Statutes, Sections 25.196 and 25.3-BEDROOM HOUSE AT 214 Ir- 200: Notice is hereby given that a
van. Large living room, dining report Of final settlement of acSUPPL.1E21
OFFICE
MACHINES
ADDING'
3-111111 room, utility room, with a one 'counts was on Oct. 22nd, 1962
P.:
l'unca
-1
...direr
at
sod TYPEWRiTF.R.S
room garage apartment. See any- •filed by Eva Curd. Administratrix
Sales A' Service
024c of the estate of Lois Camp, Deed
time after 3:30 p.m.
PI, a- UM
safer a
and that the -same has been ap-PR I NTI N(
-- private
ROOMS FOR BOYS. ONE
proved by the Calloway, County
•
DRUG STORES
rim
...lief a
mom #and one double room, one Court and ordered filed to lie over
Zaet
111:
Auto Drugs
short block west of college. Rooms for exceptions. Any person desirmay be seen by appointment. Call ing to file any exceptioh thereto
I'YPEWIUTER RENTAI
INSURANCE
tfnc will do so on or before
753-3990.
Nov. 26th,
AND ;ER 1.1 ICE
atetuaa..
1962 or be forever barred.
.4-1WIG
t•L
a
I
.ocia.,
34415
PL
insurance
-ien
4 ROOM UNFURNISHED apartWitness my hand this nrsd day ofi
Oct. 1962.

Tic-unless you got your
lie insurance through an
rnt insurance agent. In

FOR IBM TRAINING
10 Women, 18-38
To Train As

•
1960 RANCHERO FALCON true* barn, Wiliam°, corn, srnoke house,
in pertelbt coixtition. Low mileage. chicken house, and tool house.
F OR +A-t1
See or call Mrs. Edgar Taylor, Would cost more 'to replace the
o24c outbuildings than place can be
REGISTERED BO)CER, 3 YEAR FL 3-3699.
bought for. $4,500 full price.
old 'male, has had permanent vaccination, ideal city pet. Phone LARGE 3 BEDROOM BRICK ROBERTS REALTY, 505 Main,
Mrs. Ben Nix, PL 3-3785 after house on Waldrop Drive. Has large PL 3-1651, Hoyt Roberts, PL 35:00 p.m. or J. D. Jonas, HU 9- Irving room, kitched with lofts 3924 or Jimmy Rickman, PL 3o24,c
2183.
tine cabinets, utility, den, 2 full baths, 5344.
large shady lot, fenced for small BEAUTIFUL POINTER Puppies,
HOUSE TRAILERS: COMPARE
children, carport, electric heat, 2 mo., from real bird dogs, pair
this place 2 bedroom 10' wide 1958
storM windows and doors. Can be price of 1, bargain. FL 3-3076
Travel Inane, only $1995. Also 35''
bought with emil down payrnent l after 5:00 p.m.
o24c
Travelmaster, $1195. Also several an
F.H.A. or G.I. loans. 1m:tiedOtheta to choose from. Matthews .
tate possession.
FIVE ROOM HOUSE WITH four
Trailer Sales, Highway 45, MayNICE 5 ROOM HOUSE AND 3 acres of land, three good building
o23c
field.
acres of land near the lake. Has lots, in Sedalia. House redecorated
bath, 2 bedrooms, living room, - gas and electric heat. Priced to
SHEEP & GOATS. CALL Everett i ftdl
033
9 kitchen and utility. Has stock sell. Calh or terms. Possession
Wheeler, i753-5493.
- with deed. Tel. 328-3575, J. D.
•••••m•••=1
,
Wade, Sedalia, Ky.
h26p

YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY

insured with
alf an agent? *

Carpet
Ca.rP
day.
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Business and Professional Women's Club
Holds Fall Rotind-11.1) At Keniake Hotel

the free air.
She was reminded then. and
has been over-and over since, of
the remarks of the lady cabinet
minister in Finland. talking to
them a bou t Finland's location
bordering on the Soviet Union.
Her heartfelt statement was "Only
Freedmen Matters."
A reception followed the ban.
quet honoring Miss Peden and
State Officers, by the hostess club,
Madisonville.
At the breakfast on Sunday
morning. October 14, Mrs. Gaynelle Stum of Madisonville, Director. District III, was the presiding officer.
The devotional was given by
Mrs. Mary Beth Parris of Madisonville. A business session followed with the President's report
by Mrs. Lois Paul of Versailles.
State President at the Kentucky
Federation killowed by reports
from all clubs represented. There
were 126 in attendance at the
closing Breakfast. The meeting
was dismissed with prayer.

ar •
tiglirmis
n. •-• ••• 411111PUMIMPRISMINr mow.41111PMPIP
Districts 1. 11 and /1 of thel vine club 40 President of the
Kentucky Federation of Business Kentucky 'Federation on to Naand Professional Weinen's Clubs honed President in 1961-62. She
eoncluded National Business Wo- was the youngest lady ever to
men's week with the 24th Annual
Fall Roundup at Kenlake Hotel,
October 13, 14.
The Glasgow Club was the hostess club for the banquet on Saturday evening with Mrs. Anne
Rush. Director. District III. presiding The clue'rollect was repealed in unison followed by the.
pledge of allegiance to the flag.
The welcome was given by Mrs.
Litlie Belle Childress of Princeton. Director. District I. The response was given by Miss Fern
Stokes. president ,Earlington club.
This was followed by the roil call
by Miss Juba Overton of Owensboro. 2nd Vice President. There
were 202 B. & P. W. Club members present at the banquet.
Mrs. Lois Paul, President of the
Kentucky Federation was intro• • •
duced and she in turn introduced
Miss Katherine Peden
the guest weaker. Miss Katherine
Peden of Hepkinsville immediate ,acclairn the title of Natienal Prespast Natsinal Presiders She start- ident. Kentucky is proud if her
The Woman's Society of Chrised climbing the ladder to success anti the contributions that she has
from President ,if the Hopkins- made to the Business and Profes- tian Service of the Lynn Grove
Methodist Church held its October
sional Women's Chi s all over the
meeting at the church.
world.
Mrs. Clara Rigers and Mrs.
After attending the National Deulah Hughes
were in charge of
Convention in Los Angeles. Cali- the program
on the "United Nafornia in July. Miss erclen and tions Family."
others in the official iffoup flew
The president. Mrs Obese Milto Oslo. Norway to attend the ler. presided.
The seripture readCongress of the Internal...Al Fed- ing arid
prayer were Mrs. Eron
eration of Business and Profes- Story.
sional Women.
Fifteen members were present.
.Mhs He4en G. Irvin of Des
Moines. Iowa 1952-54 President of
NOW YOU KNOW
the National Federation was
elected as President of the InterBy United Press International
national Federation of Business
Key West. Fla. the southern
and Profeseional Women Miss most city of the United States ,
Peden tokl of the joy al the entire is closer to Havana than to Miami
Arnern delegation upon the lying about 130 miles south-southelection of their cablitclidate.
west of Miami and only about 100
Folknving the meeting in Oslo, miles north-northeast of the ruban
Maw Peden, Miss Kate Woods, capital, according to the Columbia
State President and others spent Lippincott Gazetter of the World.
I h eir vacation in Scandinavia.
Russia. Polo nd. Czechoedoyakia
and East arid West Berlin.
wriatateler m is
She mentioned interviews with,
WOM
women in press, radio and entbits—
,
personnel. She.. had
most
,
,_iatteliesurgt--tatitAuview.arathellanais'
Kalb. C B S CorreStiendent in
M.iscow.
M1515 Peden stated that they had
no trouble behind the Iron Curtain. however. they cheered a little when they crossed into West
Berlin at Checkpoint Charlie ig
She US Sector with the Star
Spangled Banner waving: a n d
CARRY A FIRE WI
breathed s little deeper of
EXTINGUISHER ON I they
—

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 - SuperrIne.us
psraoca
wood
11-Gastropod
11-Smaller
34-Glrl'• sato*
14-To rnek•
amends
17.Tb raw- t owl
Sloth
51-70 err Icty,
If-Backbone
DO- Ida,aw
21 -Therefore
12- Dries by
rubbteg
12-A E LI n.pean
24- Souffrd •t
U-Initial
17-SiV took
1131-Coometrica1

ALONE?

ratio
ts-Hoioo one

quick
steps
31- Re. ed
34-Rodents
36- If nuns
salmon pl
DS-Sun 6.4
37- twitoured
35-To demi.
33- Equality
IS. Mountain
abbr
Ht./ire/meth
42.
43•CP•tr• I
Amer., an
country
43 II•ni•A
47-Flair lost
43-Sari-red

Alter you've had an accident
or sour home is damaged by
fire, sou feel terribls alone.
You're not - ii sou insured
through an independent insurance agent. He's at your
side, night or day.

11-S) mum for
.
arr/serl
in -IA, C. for
11-T.. brace
up 1 !ft
framework
11 -Laughing
16- Fastent-cl
13- Fa t hers
P.- Ventilated
22 -Crtee
l'enaltike
22.-Chow* part
24 Spirt t
it-Lounges
about
23-To silk
heavily
30- climbing
palm
11 - Transact Ion
32- Expunged
13 - etra n re.1
31-Pertaining to
nur1iihrrent
2

3

4

or was co-founder of A.D.A,
or made a failure as Federal Housing Expediter in 1946.
or was involved in the 1960-61 "Truck Deal",
,spent $5,000,000 of the taxpayer' money ,and failed as,

Economic Development Chief in Kentucky,
. ,
or spent the last two years as'Lieutenant Governor'cimpaigning for the Senate

.11

OTHER MAJOR ISSUES ARE

7

to fluffer losses such as we have sustained in Cuba atttliety of Pigs, Berlin
1 •
and Laos — or do you want this government manned1W MEN who will

Do you want your government to spend and spend — tax and tax — and depreciate the value of your dollar — until your back is broken by the weight

point

of taxes and your remaining dollars will buy nothing? Or, to put it bluntly,

•

do you want the people or bureaucrats in Washington to run this country?
13

16

Remember — the ultimate price of control by Washington is slavery.

17

IS
20
21
24

25

Which man, by reason of his integrity, ability, and experience is best able

27
79

30

to represent you in the U. S. Senate for the next 6 years? Talk is cheap —

DOWN
1 -Jail
2-Ceremmty
3-Negrit.,
4-To depart
4- Harstike
nab
11-S7w.rta bete
7.T• it,g
.tr.m
11- Lat

Kentucky Association
of Insurance Agents

but, a man's record speaks for itself. Senator Morton is willing to stand on
his record — 12 years as a business man who learned the value of a dollar,

13
47

51 months on destroyers and mine sweepers in the Atlantic and Pacific in

•••.,
••••••••••••
- —

World War II, who experienced the horrors of war, six years as your Congress-

••••••••• ••••
- -

man, three years as Assistant Secretary. of State, and six years as your
U. S. Senator from Kentucky.

IF YOU APPROVE OF HIS RECORD-AND WHAT HE STANDS FOR C)
TO THE POLLS AND VOTE FOR SENATOR MORTON ON ElEtTION DAY
•

VOTE THE

4

•
••.as••

4

MAN • VOTE MORTO;1

Morton Campaign Committee—Louie B Nunn. Maly-mit!

150TH ANNIVEISARY—Celebratmg the ref ment's 150th anniversary, tanks of the 2nd'
and 3rd Battle Groups of the U S 6th Infantry Regiment parade In West Berlin. At them!'
Immo time, East Berlin turned out • 100 mon work party to strengthen fortIfIc•Uons
I RadiophotoI
siong.tbe Berlin Wall.

•

•

stand up and say "No, Mr. Krushchev" — and make it stick?

41- Bab)loni•n
deity

,

1

Doiyou vigit America to retreat in its battle with Communism and continue

44 Corrine..

12
14

or had no war record,

OMUgH OWOOn
0,3770O 9B03140
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11019 000MM 000
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003
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scion3a 31013140
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ROQ 30000 2010
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3

•

'for many years was a Vice-President and Director of the
'Courier-Journal and its Chief Counsel and Captive
Candidate,

Answer to Yesterday's
Puzzle

It-Coin
11-To propound
41 -Ober nred
42- Headgear

4

The ONLY lig;
of the U.S. Senate Race ARE
NOT Whether Wilson-Wyett-

Lynn Grove ff'SCS
Has Regular Meet

YOUR TRACTOR —
corn is dry and heat
may cause a fire

TT,T.ST).4.Y — (ICTOTIFR 28, 1962
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